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DIESEL ENGINE “COMES A CROPPER’
Do We Need These Lkwi?
“Why have an early closing bylaw for retail business at 
all?’' .
This question was asked editorially recently by the Cal*
gary Herald, and last week the Financial Post of Toronto com- -— _
mented edtitorially upon the Calgary paper’s question. Compulsory meat inspection is
........................  . ,, . ; paying dividends in Kelowna dis-
While this newspaper does not necessarily support the trict
view point expressed in the comment of the Toronto business reveakd
paper, in view of the past, present and continuing confusion that in the last three months 31-
regarding business hours throughout the Okanagan—as almost
elsewhere in Canada—the comments of the Financial Post are this figure is low in comparison 
published here as a matter of interest.
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"Why have u» early cloiiior by-law for retail baainees at all?”
Thai qveatlon la aaked by the Calgary Herald. Monlclpal offl- 
clala and retallera woald do well to examine the Idea eloaely.
Calgary, .like a great many other manlcipaUtlea in Canada, 
la luvlcg tronblea with Ita early cloatng by-law. Cbaivea now 
proposed by varlona gronpa are .eonfnalng and conflicting. Some 
•ay Wedneaday—and' aome would bavp It Saturday. Some want 
'to  have atorea open In the evening; some don't.
JV everyone gets his way pretty aoob there won't be any bnsl- 
nen open at all. Actoally we have reached that stage for long 
Intervals of time. In certain commodltlen In some large cities— 
Toronto is an example—yon can hardly buy a  drop of ’gasoline 
after seven in the evening.'If you’re stack your best chance' Is to 
' head for the nnuest snbnrhan service station. That is exactly 
what thousands of motorists In these restricted areas do' every 
evening and week-end. *
In some places every food.store most shut up tight at 6 pjn. 
People who can't shop during the daytime are again forcedto go 
into the Buburhs where the compulsory closing Is lat^r.
The whole rituation Is getting absurd. It is driving business 
away from certain communities. It Is costing consumers extra
- time and expense. In many cases It Is seribnsly hurting our Im­
portant tourist trade.
After all, the Calgary Herald points out, why should a \  
store be prevented from staying open 24 hours a day if It wants 
to. t t  is not a matter of exploitation of hired help. Virtually- 
everywhere; and in all industries provincial labor laws stipulate, 
the maximum'weekly hours of employment. If a  store wants to 
keep late hours it must blrC extra stall and work in shifts. 
Wha^s wrong with that? >
Whatever t)ie original purpose of these early closing l^Ia'<^ 
the general intention today seems to be to stifle competition. And 
because'these by-laws.vary witii each mnnlcipaUty: and some­
times within a munieipaUty, .they are often grossly unfair. In 
these modem times we can safely leO competition and public 
demand settle this matter. In this case as in too many othere we 
seem to have enmeshed ourselves Ini a lo t of laws and regulations
- that are unnecessary and the negation of liberty..





with the number of animals in 
spected. Dr. Black said one sheep 
carcass and a portion of beef were 4 
rejected. Other items condemned 
included nine beef livers; nine hog 
livers; two sheep livers; two veal 
livers; four hog hearts; two beet 
tongues, one hog kidney.
Meat inspection appears to be 
operating in a very satisfactory 
manner and no cases of uninspected 
meat have recently been found in 
Kelowna, Dr. Black said. The ser­
vice also has had the effect of stim­
ulating ;many people living in dis­
tricts outside the city to request 
meat inspection of carcasses being 
slaughtered for human consump­
tion. The largest slaughter house 
operator now requires inspection of 
all meat passing through his prem­
ises regardless of its ultimate des­
tination.
Kelowna was the first municipal­
ity ̂  in B.C. to institute compulsory
n o n U ? S ‘OT tw fo th S ^L S S  caboose attached to an eastboimd freight train 
centres have adopted a similar sys- near the CPR railyard at Osliawa, Ont; Seven
cars and'one of the diesel engines -were de­
railed and, sent plunging down the enbank- 




Local StDdent Wins 
Top Farm Award at 
Royal Winter Fair
R udy M oyer Captures 
Scholarship
GR.\DE XII student at Kelowna Scnhir High School is
Canada’s top junior farmer. ^
, Judges at ,thj? Royal Winter Fair in Toronto decided Fri- 
#day that 17-yeaf-old Rudolph H en^  Moyer, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Henry Moyer, Guisachan Road; Kelowna, will receive the 
T. Eaton Scholarship in recognition _̂of the dionor. v 
t While Rudy will riot return home 
until next week-erid, today he is the 
toast of the Kelowna High School 
for bringing such an outstanding 
 ̂ award to the Okanagan Valley.
When judges announced their de­
cision in Toronto, he was almost 
speechless. /
"Gee whiz, I never expected it," 
he declared. Later, Rudy indicated 
he would attend University of Brl-
A DIESEL ENGINE is seen nosed into when coal stove overturned inside car. Police Columbia after obtaining sen-r . . , ' . • . . , • , . . * lor matriculation. The award iq
ms
0,4
three feet of earth with a broken telegraph 
pole hanging over its head following a crash of 
double diesel unit into the rear of . a wooden
tern.
PLAN TO STOP 
BUS SERVICE 
TO MANHAHAN Gov’t Liquor Store W ill 
Move After End of Year
GO.YERNMENT liquor'store, presently located on Bernard • , ; .Avenue and St. Paul Street, will move into new premises craig oF:^tto^, mi
report the accident was caused by the'/:aboose,
which had not been drawn clear off the main university in Canada.
line from Toronto to Montreal when a steam- ANNUAL EVENT
drawn train to'ok a siding to allow the diesel The Kelowna youth won over
to  pass. A lthough . no one w a s  seriously in- eight other candidates who repre-
inred about POO feet of track wa'<i torn im rented Other Canadian provinces. ju re a ,-a t)o u t^ u u  leet ol track w as torn up, Rudy was nominated for entry in
causing rerouting  of traffic. , the competition by Hon. Ken Kier-
— Central Press Canadian nan, B.C. minister of agriculture.
. ......: The award is an annual event spon-
■ sored'by T. Eaton Co., in conjunc-
Onward/ Ever Onward
The Manhattan route of the bus 
service is to be stopped. Alderman 
M,'Meikle so told City Council on 
Monday night. Application to the 
public utilities commission has , . . . , - ...
been made by the;bus company for aiter^the end of the 
curtailment |0f this service. ’
■ 'Alderman Meikle said' that the 
reason ior this step was simply lack .v
of patronage. Less than one passen-
ger a day from Manhattan area has Will be used as governm ent ofhc.ep. . 
I been using the service, he said. The K eri‘Block has been rented 
and naturally this patronage did from". Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
not warrant the operation. 'While floor space is approximately
• Dming discussion it •was pointed the same as;the'old liquor '^bre, 




• RUDY MOYER 
. . Canada’s top Junior farmer
tion with junior farmer events at 
the Royal Winter Show. His award 
tbps a long list of wins by B.C. 
youngsters in various judging 
events.
■ Mayor J. J. Ladd’ this morning lowna Senior High School, stated 
indicated, some form of civic re- Rudy was a  popular student. “We
cognition will be accorded the are certainly proud of the honor ho
. youth when he returns home. His has brought to our school," he said.
V,.. George Worship said the matter will be dis- J. C. Doell, vocational agriculture
anager of' mussed at tonight’s council meeting, instructor, was equally elated, 
the Rutland Kelowna Growers’ Ex- Besides being an outstanding stu-
packea to overjiowmg as people rarmers oi
fromerill.over, the distHbt gathered America, and a past president of
to pay their filial respects to the Kelowna Junior Rod and Gun
member of the' fruit Club.
T H F  " W F A T H F R  > ^  %raln Thursday n ^  .^^dy lives on' the farm and has
I n L  n C i A l n l U i  J •; The -rector R̂ ^̂  ̂ other .? înts of int«4st in the eas- ^̂ âys been
ivfav Min;. conducted the 2:30 p.m. service. and other activities. He plans to
. . . . . .V. - . • •  t .-1 service was entered the public t>n Pendozi Street, it was stated. , NoV.13 ......... ;i!L....u;..-..... $1 .33 Scored of cars were,in the fuperal . »i don’t think there
Tlui tfelSVaf a progre^sn^e rsotiety'13 .pimple, j'Do^s-'the-tax. ytilities .'commission-made .̂a, check ; some-timq-ego-,'the-govehiment N b v . ' . H . . . V  . ''.-4S"-=34 cortege to.Kelowna.cemetery. Pall- rnorVdeserving to-win'the scholar- «
of the area and it'-was'then indl- also purchased property adjacent to ' Ndv.olS ... ........... :50 , 25 bearers were:'Messrs, R. Booth, A. ghjp from the standpoint df aji. school. graduatiom, ‘' ........... ^  -- ............ » ...  gcrarav R, Seath,vN̂ ^̂ ^the Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd., on Nov., 16
collector grab25 per cent or more of.the rtationalincome? Does  ̂ Hpqired. , °  r 1 cated that a ser’vice was desired. . uu uu tio,i u rouua
it tUKC scvcrul OGys for. u. le tter to  trjivel & .fe\v. plocKS* •L̂ pcs howevGr. hfls not iDecn- dcnion* Xjcoii ’Avgiiug/ 'This property is be*
it grow increasingly, difficult to get anything:done efficiently, ®^An'^ofLiaf mport^^iU*l»*^re- Lt̂ a to te r^ te^  building
promptly, or. cheerfully? Are prices continually rising, .and ceived, from the PUC and at that Ross Oatmari fibverhment ageht.
oualitv* cOntinuouslV deteriorating? council, will approve or was unable'to confirm the fact that
^  ’ ■, i ' ,  • i : V : P ' . disapprove of the-proposed drop- gQvernment'offices.'would, be locatr-
U sing fhis criterion, it will be found tha t quiet, steady pro- ping of the route., . . C  ^ ed in ''th e . old Jiquor store. How-
gress is bring made ail over the world. It is unfair, perhaps, to n S !eatea '‘tha' S 4 i a t e 7 " T ° t L '’1i?vTnc^
pick out specific instances.' But ' true progressives (mid- henceforth, should he. undertake government.' I ?
rr, I . A • * , \ ■ .1 , 1 , 1 ' .1 - ir  1 . any route at the city’s request, the The around floor of the Kerr'■Twentieth Century style) cannot help but be thrilled at an city should be responsible for'any block S  formerly. Occupied by
cxdmple in the Daily Telegraph of; London* England. financial loss, during the trial Kelogan Radio arid Electric, before
, In this article, the paper’s aviation expert discusses pre- -n--------------------
war and postwar commercial flying between London and Paris.' C IV E  DEFENCE
wnq anvonp agriculture at the University 




MRS. I. MILLER 
OF RUTLAND
___ Mrs. Eva Miller, .82, of Rutland, ..
,it moved to the new location, on yesterday in Kelowna, General ?inh| three . grandchildren.
Hart and W. T. L. Roadhouse. Hon- manaeer 
or'arjr pall-bearers included F.'Wil­
lis* Dr. W. J. Knox, A.. Cameron 
arid'W. J. J&Dowell. - -■
. Acknowledging the' no flowers 're- 
,quest of the, survivors, employees' of 
the KGE plant a t Rutland organiz­
ed a collection, turning over a-large 
sum of .money to the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Hospital,
He is survived by his wife, Lil­
lian; one daughter, ■ Mrs. Robert 
(Janet). Hay man, Okanagan Mis-
three
the • various
Eaton’s store, declared. i!5® ebosen'on the basis
POPITI AR csTimPKT ' of knowledge of agriculture; publicp.ut’ULiAK biUUENX speaking; ability and general schol-
James .Logie, principal of ‘ Ke- astic record.  ̂ .
Before the war, the; fastest trip to Paris was made by Imperial p *  ACOriC /\P |7iy[ 
Airways in seventy minutes. Today the fastest trip is made by ' v L A u ^ JliJ ' v ItIIIt 
British European Airways .Corporation in eighty minutes. Be- TUESDAY NIGHT
fore the war, overall time between airline offices in London : , ,
aiuLParis was three hours. Today it is close to four hours. First of a series of civil defence
Before the war the single fare was $12.60. Today fhe single in“‘"he® KdowL'^S^ 
fare is $24.78. Before ,thc .war no passports were required for .morrow night at 7:30 p.m.
d;iy or week-end trips to Pans, and people could take as many defence co-ordinator for
pounds or francs as they liked. Today—but wliy go on? Why this_ area, recruits are urgently
Bernard Avenue. It has since hospital. , She had been a resident 
changed hands and is being operat- the district for the past, 2 
ed 'as Rews Electric. T h e  regional years, earning from Eston, Sask. ■ 
office of 'V'eterans Land Act Js lo- A native of Russia, the deceased 
cated in the upstairs portloni of the came to Canada 4l iyears ago .with 
Kerr Block, The ground floor, has ner late husband, settling near Pre-
brothers and ’ three sisters. Ar^ 
rangements were entrusted to Kel­
owna Funeral Directors.! •' • >
been vacant .for almost a year.
VALLEY TOURIST 
COUNCIL MOOTED
A tourist council embracing the
late, . Sask., where' the family was 
raised. They moved later to Glid- 
den, Sask., where her husband died 
18 years’ ago. Since that time the 
late Mrs. Miller stayed with her 
family, a t , different places.;
She is survived' by five daughters 
and one son—̂ M*rs. M.’ (Margaret) 





Rare trumpeter . swans were 
believed to have stopped off 
here for rest and feed during 
their migration southward.
Six large white swans, appear­
ing, to have black beaks and 
small ’ black markings on the 
tips of their, wing's,' were sight­
ed one morning a short distance 
off shore near, Boyce Gyro Park 
oy Mrs. Gil Mervyn and son 
Glen. ,
Mrs. Mervyn reported their 
calls had high and low notes and 
‘sounded like a trumpet.” . .
I Ven. Archdeacon D, S. Cat.chpolc, 
DD.* was elected president of the 
Kelowna and District Ministerial
ANNUAL SCOUT
_ - interior's major cities, Kelowna,; end Mrs. J.J Agnes) Ell, all of Rut- Association at the arinuab meeting rA ^ H  I i h  l  SP i I5 Tf ' i r i I ' r  ' I '  /  needed for the various departments Kamloops, Vernon, and Penticton,, land; Mrs. R. ,(Rose) Spidel, Cres- fijiid m the First United Church * k jU J .
paint the lily?. If these fv'\v facts ami figures tlo-not .convey to of CD work, Classfcs will.be held is sought by Aid. R. F. Parkinson, ton; Mrs. F. (Mbry) Meissner. Cal- parlors ^
'Our read e rs 'th e  v ib ran t,’dynamic natu re  of the world today for two hours ope night a week for who-mentlpned the matter at last' Rary, and John Miller, Gllddcn. vice-president Is Rev. J, J. Smith- 
V . . .  ... ,  ̂ six weeks. One class will bo held week’s Kelowna'Board of Trade Twenty-seven grandchildren and 27 Rori-whilo
N othing will, on Tuesday and another on Thurs- meeting; ’ great-grandchildren {iJso are left.' oLthe EvLgSlchl United Brethren
FOR NOV. 2 1
A man who is noted for his work
LONG ILLNESS 
PROVES FATAL 
TO F. D. BARLEE
The' death occurred in hospital 
here, Friday of Frederick Dalling 
Barlee, eldest son of Mr, and Mrs, 
,F. G. : (Chick) Barlcc,. 425 . Lake 
Avenue, at the ago o f'25 years. In 
indifferent health for some time, 
he was taken to hospital a short 
time before his death.
Born in Grand Forks, ho came 
with his parents to Kelowna from 
■Rossland 8j^‘ years ago. Funeral 
service was held this afternoon 
from St. Michael and All Angela’ 
Church, Rev. Robert Brown con­
ducting the rites. Burial was In 
Kelowna cemetery.
Besides his parents, ho' leaves 
one brother, Neville (Bill). An­
other brother, Roy, was killed in an 
airplane crash hero three years ngq.
Poll-bearers today were: Mbssrs. 
A. Drake, H. Dunlop, , R. Kerr, J.
%
l i _ _
W here w ilH t all em P  Tc thoro anV nninl 'll which im um 'S'5 '*"7' , .. ^ .u Corrdspondenco with the cities Funeral arrangements were not chtir4h conUnucs'nrsc’eretary. ReV. mnong young people. Archdeacon " trn 3 n ‘' ‘'nn.5rvvm .rt,w iii u  an u m . is  m ere an y  poipi a t Wiucn pi;ogrqss instruction will be given by the concerned will follow and it is epmpletcd at press time but the ser- o"A ’.Harris conducteti'Q devotional B. A; Rcskor. of Cnstlcgar,' will be 4vflbol)a and C. Putt.
liis .kiml ceases? W c fail to  see w hy there, shoul(l^be. Sonic Instructors who qualified hoped that a Wednesday afternoon vice will bo held from Rutland’s Sf. and Mr.'CptcHpple gave an the .guest speaker at the ontiuol
* 1. 1 .. /  n *1 1 - 1: .1. ^ Îs work earlier this year in meeting can be held. Theresa Church, with Rev. F. Flynn wiih meeting of the Central Okannenn Directors,
ilay, \ \ t  pt edict, it will take longer to fly across ^thc English the course given by chief CD in- ' invitations will also be extended e^lc'oratlng the Requiem Mass. Bur- ii„« pi ..„.bnion bf o^ -
Cdiaunel than to swim it .T h e  fare will rise to $127. Nobody will-®h'n‘=tor, Major Cathcart Brucc. to merchants, ,gnragcmon'and tour- ial will be in Kelowna; cemetery. « ^  .
, ..II . .  I . ' L •.! . .-ii' . r . ■ f • Sessions will consist of both Icc- 1st camp operators to get behind Remains are resting, at Day’s Fu-
W ilUowou to, {JO wUUQUt tilunu out forty^'seveu foruis iu see- lures ond practical work, ■ the idea and help organize.' . ncral Service Ltd, . '
tuplicate. I'A’en'tually, nobody will be allowed to go, period
Let the diehards bleat. Let the reactionaries cavil, There’s no 
stopping the onwardjnarch of hunianity.
T V  . ■ - .
RISK TO HUMAN LIFE
2 4 -HOUR-DAY 
CUSTOMS HOURS 
ARE INDICATED
American and Canadlon govern­
ments have indicated their will­
ingness to establish, a 24-hour ser­
vice qt the intornattonnl; bordcir 
points at O.soyoos and Orovillc jmd 
,lt appears likely that new opening 
schedules will go into effect In the 
near'future.
Congressman Walt. Horan and 
U.S, Collector of Customs Howard 
MacGowan have been attempting 
td have changes made in the fched* 
ulo at the request of tnlercstcd 
groups throughout Washington and 
B C. ,
Penticton and Kelowna Hoards of 
trade have followed closely the for­
tunes of the campaign on'd have 
never ceased to press for extension 
of (lift service hours,
Last week a communication friom 
the Amertenn capital to the cus- 
toim officers at Orovillo asked the 
officers to contact Canadian . of-
YULE UGHTS 
NOW ON HAND
Use ofParathion As An Orchard Spray
RUTLAND Ma n  
SERIOUSLY HURT 
IN ACCIDENt
Boy Scout Association. The iqctH- 
Ing will bo hold Friday, J)Irivcmr, 
ber 21, In Studio ‘fA" of UuJv.|'adl6 
station at 6 o’clock. * \
The Archdeacon will also attorld 
a Scout mcetiiig in Penticton Thurs­
day evening. . ,
It is hoped that a large' percent­
age of adults will attend the nn- 
. , nual meeting, particularly' purunta 
of the boys.
serious, Application , Was received Inst
PUBLISH NAMES 
OF MEN WHO 
SIGNED BRIEF
A Rutland farmer is In 
condition in KclowDa General Hos- week from Wcslbnnk to have a rog- 
pilnl, with head, and leg (injuries istcred troop, The amnlgamatod
DUrlng„ tho past few days, tlicrc 
htis .been some dlscusaloii as lo who 
Were, the slgnntorlos on tlie brief 
presented by a group of KolownA 
eiUzonk to the B.C. Liquor Inijulry 
nmlsH^ior....................
-------  In dlatricto , where fruit grqwlng the South Okanagan Health Unit.
City Christmas strcc( decorations is a mojor industry, the use of Some difficulty has been oxporl- doybt that the use of parnthlon as ....................... . ........... ......... ..... ............ ...
are on hand. Aid. M. Mclklc told sprays for Insect ,control hns given encod ip obtaining reliable inform- n aprny involves considerable risk Ing q tractor on; the highway, with Peter Ritchie.
........................ ....................................... . ............... . , J  on at Penticton last week,
following a mishap on the Rvitlnnd Troop In Kc4ownn is also rep̂ ^̂  ̂ , In vleŵ  ̂of the fact seven of the
’There would appear to be no Rond early Saturday evening. to be getting well-organized under *^on wfip signed, the brief op-
jrijured Was Henry ileit, operat- Scout Lendors Doug Disney and PC'*>'od betoro the commislon to
council on Monday night., They are 
more glamof.ous and moro numer­
ous Uian last year, he stated.
Some scheme of deflecting the 
light from the street standalrds on 
Bernard downward on the decora­
tions is now being experimented 
with.
rise to, health problems because bf ntion because the milder symptoms h) persons who rnay bo exposed to a trailer In 
the Inherent poisonous qun.HUes bf are somewhat vague and many per- Its residue." Dr. B|ack stated. accident, The trailer was struck
tow* at the time of the
many of the compounds used, sons who have suffercd^rrim Vp'P* A. nicdlcnl paper, published, re- by an auto from behind, hurling STORM DRAINS
Warning to this effect has been toms, have not reported to a doc- cenlly by J. Leon Scaly, of tho Ifoit to the pavement,
issued by Dr. D. M. Black, director, tor. University of Washington, covered A member of the family said the M  A | | | | l  p i ? Q | l |  p M
When they did report, the pbysl- toxic effects of 4hc organic phos- tojured man was, suffering frorri a
yC.
answer any quostlons. and also a« 
they have no 'objection to their 
rinmes b,elng used, The Courier.is 
publishing the nnm'es in order to 
clarify the situation. V  
They nrq: J, I. MontwRh, D. C, 
Fillmore, a,^ Imric. .1. J, Ladd,




flee l o r ^ h T p a s t 'y c a r s T  Vico- excellent qualities as an Insecticide 
presidcrit Is R. H. Wilson, while end fungicide ijistify Its pse In the 
directors are E. M, Carrutlicrs, O. race of po».qibIe risks to human 
 ̂ , A, McKay, Trev Pickering and C, health and life,
iicixls Jo ask when this country p. Cookson, Tho .-etlrlng'president COM4ICT INFORMATION, 
would ,1)0 prepared to open Us cu»- is also a member of the executive. Dr. Black said an attempt has 
toms 24 hours a day. Satisfactory reports were sub- been made over the past three
Canadian officials replied that 
they am prepared to start at once.
South Okanajgan Health Unit. For , wiujr u u uuii ino im i v,*,.̂ *** ,1,̂ ; viRuiiiv |,uvn- u..... .. ■ , i . ' ,v ' • '1”’
tho past three years parnthlon hna' cinn found it difficult to decide Phnto spraya. He Buggcsia that fractured skull and leg, apd arm Necessity of preventing sand, oil Ti m 1
been used extensively throughout whether the symptoms wore actu- pqssibly too much stress has been, “injuries. The tractor nnfl trailer and other drnln-clogglng materials **"«' ” •* ®™to«onpii.,,HblrrolL
the Okanagan tfallcy. This year, ally due to parnthlon absorntlon or placed on the dangers of the inhni- were only slightly damaged. from entering the storm drains has vie uregory,
however, It was not included iri the to other causes. Practically all the “hon or the aerosol and not enough MINOR\INJUttIE8 bl en drawn to, city council’s atten-
sprfty calendar. However, it lias , local practitioners can recall cases on the riangcr of absorption through noyal Canadian Mounted Police “■ was indicated on Mon- fPAsutaajfk ‘
continued on the market* and It Is In wfiich the,symptom.') wore prob- the skin from resUluo on the cover invcsllttutlnu tho mislini) renorted '•“7 night that some prcvenlalive ¥ 1 | I P
reported that more , was used In ably due to psi'nthlon,-but few rc- crop, especially under moist condi- the driver of the passenger auto as mentfurc will be taken. , #  I r Av  I r Av I i V
1052 than In preceding years. liable records have been kept. U®*'*'-Mf-Scaly feels that the drop- Edward schriclder, rdso of Rutland, Alderman R. P. L. Kbilcr pointed 'mu ' m
Dr. Black said parnthlon Is very During the past summer a test to lets in the aerosols arc loo large for no was unhurt biit his sister, Miss h’”'' drains arc a problem P m A
toxic to riinny when excessive measure tlie cholinesterase, content absorption by inhalation, Emily Schneider, a passenger in the Kelowna and inal the city can- f l l U B  A a  o l 5 1
amounts are absorbed by Inhiiln-, of the red blood cells has been Because of the inherent dangers, .nuto, had to be treated at bospllnl “ffoi'd to bnVo them clogged
tion, by ingestion or by absorption available and examinations of parnthlon was not included in the foi- minor inluricH, Damage to tlie “'“re than necessary. Tlie situation
Okanagan onto was‘sot* at $400. ' ' Is oven more pressing now that the
Police said ' Bchneldor reported »Hccta aro being permanently pav
through unbroken skin. Fatalities blood specimens for cbollncsternsc sptoy calendar for the
E. R. F, Dodd was elected prcsl- “““sed by, H hove been reported have been carried out by Dr. J. Valley in 1052, However. Dr. Black 
m tof the Kelowna Club, succeed- h®m U.8. and Eastcim Canada. Munro McArthur at tho Dominion *̂“*d, it has continued on the mnr-
Chrlstmas store hours have been 
set by the Kelowna Retail Mcr- 
cbanls' Association.
John llmi, chainnan, this morn­
ing stated all stores will remain
__ _ , ______ ___ho was temporarily blinded by tho cd. When a drain becomes clogged
Ing O, C. Bottger, who has held of- Problem arises as to whether Its Entomological Laboratories at Sum- ket, and It Is reported that more hcudllghts of an approaching ve- the street must be torn up. ...........................
morland. Organic phosphates in ĵ 'as used In 1052 than In preceding hide and did not see the trailer un- The course of the dlscUKslon ,open until 0 p.m. on Monday I)t:cv
parnthlon and other stmllar orchanj years, A new compound which is til ft wos too'late to avoid hitting Monday night suggested that rcgu- 22r nrid'''TtteMny. Dec. 23, Qn’''V/̂ ed-
sprays have lltc effect of lowering equally effective as a spray, hut it. ............ Intlons will bo drown Ip the near pesdtiy, Di!eemboF’74;’'’’'Tdfifo8 will
the cholinesterase leveKjn red blood less toxic Is now available untlcjr Early, Sunday morning, Frank future which,will require garages,, cioso at 5:30 p.m, v
cells. ' '■% the name of mnlathon and it la Feist overturned his auto op ■ the Berylco Btalloni ’battery, stations ''Rtores Will/remain'dosed CllHst*
CONHlBERAnLl-: niHK hoped that It may replace para- IC.L,0. Rond, near the Bwamp Rond and'the like to instat sandiraps, mas. and Boxing Day, and on But-
Symptom.s of paraUilun poisoning ihlon. Unfortunately it is Milii Junction, but escaped Injury, The Miipp.s or some other incan.s of pre- urday, majority or retali 'Piitlcta,
mitted by chairmen of various years to collect, information in re- are dizziness, followed by vomiting, somewhat more expensive to use, auto was heavily damaged, police venting oil, sand, carbide, grease, wRIj tho exception of one or Iwt
committees, . gard to toxic effects of parathion In headache and sweating. ., ; he Said.. reported. ’ etc., from entering tho drains, , stores will close at 5:30 pjn* .
>AGE TWO
RrnEEMCNT
THE KELOWNA ; COURIER
WINNIPEG-C.
O N  T O R O N T O . F O R  C O N V E N T I O N  LARGER BOILER
p u t t e e  blackmitto, retired rcciJiU TBY COUSIEB CLASSIFIEDS
cruise and was the first llnctr of her 
size to pass through the t*«iama 
Canal.
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
O R Y
A D D I N G  M A C H I N E S  C H I R O P R A C T O R S  O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
' ADDO-X Adding Machine 
!COBOffA Cash Begister
The cash register with nine 
segregatioha.
ftlABGIIANT CslenUtoc
O .K . T Y P E W R I T E R
SALES & SEE VICE 
251 Bernard Ave<
Phone 3SW
A U C T I O N E E R I N G
For Good Used Fntnitnre 
















A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
C A M P B E L L *  I M R I E  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CIIAl^TORED ACCOUNTANTS 
" Dial 2833 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
D . H .  C L A R K  & e O .
.Accounting Auditing
focome' Tax. Consultants 
434 K rnard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. 
'Phone 3590
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T I N G
S E R V I C E
Accounting —'Auditing 
Income Tax Service
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R : C . G O R E ' 
P u b lic ' A ccountant 
, A uditor
1536 E llis  St. T el. 4355
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WOBKS~r238 Loon. Dial 3120
A D T 'O M O B I L E S
L A D I )  G A R A G E - L T D .
Dealer for
STUDKBAKER and.AUSTiN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lanrehco Ave, Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET ‘ 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineleu and 
. Cold Wave 
Hair Biyiing and Tinting 
1848 Pendoal St. ' Dial 2612
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
I I
W . y .  H ilH ct D ih l 2503
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
I C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
f  GCJf. and English BtOYCLEH
I Repalra .and Acceasorlim Leon and EUU St, Dial 2107
C H I R O P R A C T O R
C h a s .  W .  H u f fm a n ,  D .C .
ClfniOPRACTOR 
 ̂ Hours.* 16*12. 2*4. Wed. 10*12 
WltUams Bloch. 1561 Pendoal 81 
Dial 2305 Kelowna, D.C.
G r a y s  C h iro p ra c t ic  
C lin ic
1573 Ellis S t - Kelowna 
P E. GRAY, D.C. 
fc. L. GRAY. D.C.
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 ifobn. 
2:00 p.m, to 5:15 Djn. 
Wednesdays—




O F F IC E
to u ip w ^
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EIUs S t
E L E C T R I C A L
R E P A I R S
P R I N T E R S
Modem Appliances,and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1M7 Pendozi
F L O O R  L A Y I N G
- P R I N T E R S
STATIQNiRS
•  Letterheads
•  Business tomu 







The kklMn an di&st* WfM, 
•Mtbidltded-HnpccttOrhracsU. Thtir 
dutj b to iiilor boMM̂iM and «u«m Kida 
fnai tho UoodL whoa yoa' how» a coU
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17.‘l ^
INSTALUED 
KELOWNA DAIRY
The steady growth and capacity 
of the SODICA'plant In Kelowna
since its completion'* at the begin- wno won* w mroon nem ywir 
ning of this year has necessitated Deddfs Kidm; Plfls Mi  ̂ tm t IddMjt 
the purchases of a larger boiler, rhu fow oyiicn of tic tu  odd* and 
This boiler was. bought from the iWww «»o*w by cJdo.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' As- 
sociation and is an Eclipse, 45 H.P. 
boiler. It will take the place of the 
old 28 H.P. boiler which was 
moved into the new Kelowna plant 
ft;om the old Lakeview property one 
year ago. V 
The installation of this now and 
, larger bqller should greatly reduce 
the operating difficulties Incurred 
by the old inefficient boiler.
«OWMOMOP 01 sjrw-" *-»»
•itrt trii U *u kUMyi*^  ... ---  .... ILUI-.
COU s OM
liotMM cotto  ̂  d *. and |bo you • 
chuKo to shako hdoefion ooonor-looi 
bottorlastw, IlyMhsviatcddittsndttM 
Dodd's M d M y ^  nv
D o d d h K i d n t r  P il ls
MAN GIVEN 
THREE MON
dnff tU I - w /m T f  hom e econom ics, field  crops, tractor
Sentence of three months impris­
onment was imposed by Stipendi­
ary Magistrate A D. Marshall on' 
Fred Berton recently alter he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of false 
pretenses.
'He admitted daiimng to repre­
sent a non-exislant appliance firm 
and getting MOO from a district gro­
cery store, as a down payment on 
an appliance. . .
Berton, has been taken (o Prult-





by the . 
toest '
Door layer.
Me & Me— Dial 2044
P H O T O  S T U D I O
Portraits*





P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . , .
NOT A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don't
- guess, we. haW patterns for
. all cars and trucks from 1936 
up-to-date.:
•  MIRRORS? We resilver old 
ones: and make. new ones up 
to your specifications. ^
•  GLA^NG? Yes, just give iis 
a ring.
PHONE 3878
IN T i^O R  GLASS
3051 PENDOZI ST.
f X u V  S . H   t
sen tm g the cream of the crop of 4-H  farm  club maintenance, farm  forestry and others related ® charge of false pre-
plllHinor TVTn.iifrvK., AYic-o.,., ir.K.I.... _  ̂ ' ■ . "  ̂ :
BUMPERTURNIP CROP
■WALKEBTON, Ont. — iYed.
4,H club week, ,^,ich .ms.been planned to . i i n l 'F m d X '^ I i s s e a  E L lJ n  c S m i n  '
"..'in ''  •"■h'ch left, and Eleine Thorvaldson, riglit, tvili tdke , ----------■----------------.
they will compete m livestock,, poultry, and side trips to Hamilton, Niagara Falls' and 7
In d K f i s  a S f c r d a l d ^  a S v i  [n- .................................................
DIVIDENDS f« i 
EXTRlDDlitlS
P u t your ex tra  do llars to  w ork 
th r o u g h  t h e  p r a c t i c a l ,  con­
venient facilities of Inveito ra  
M utual, A ik  your Investors 








Capital FRANK LAIRD HEADS GROP
P H O T O - . S U P P L I E S  .. and states for the first, three-quarters AT PEN̂JIGTON
--------  . .  turnips
this fall from eight acres, or 1,000 
bushels .more than last year,. The 
turnips are of good quality and 
enough frost at night gave them the 
right flavor.
tli.l
. * MANAGCO ANO DISTHIMUTCD BY 
INVêTpRS SVNOtCATC OT CANADA UfMITKO
'Wl HAVl IVERmilNO 
ro t I'm*
CAMERA FAN
BIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
Hon. E. ,M. Gunderson, ministen .of of the year show an -increase of 
finance, on behalf of-the govent-'j more than 11,000 over 1951’s record 
ment, have announced consent to ah tally. Hon. Ralph Chetwynd an- 
agreement with the federal govern- nounced that 321,596 foreign ’ ve- 
ment and Vancouver for̂  the imme- hides had entered British Colum-
, PEN-riCTON-Frank Laird; city
orchardist, was elected-president of 
the -Penticton local of the BCFGA....v.vo Ii u ui i u Xjruisnc-Oi - yj, uw,
cuate  ̂construction of housing units bia on traveller’s vehide permits Avery King jvhd served
on the, Little ^Mountain site; in the up to the end of September, more the local last year. * ,
over last year’s The new executive, which
®tr®®ts, Vanepuyer, ’tp 210,532. The traveller's' permits" Prises Herbert _____
enable the building,qnd provisidh basis of the figures, are issued to president, C.' J. Glass,
R O Q F I N G
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
R O O F I N G  ;
For a^hole in your roof or a 
- whole new".'roof- .
. ' . Dial 3338 or 2016 '
,W M . T I G H E  & S O N
1383 St. Paul S t.,.
C . M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter
• UmYUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON ' .
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
- Belts and Breast Supports
Graduate Fitter
A fuR line of Girdles,.; Corsets, 
Gorsellettes and Bras
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S








Personal and Public LiabilUy
i ) O N  H .  M c L E O D
Williams.Block Phone 3169
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
* representative
J. F. BIECHEL 
Phone 6416 




. I —r.- —■—- — v.9, ,uav loaucu ly **-» ->-• M..,,.Glassj \’ Secretary,
rental hpu^g. units. ; y vehicles remaining -in the'proyince executive membdsi J. A; Eiig- 
i It has not been definitely decidefii ^°hger than 48'hours, : ' v̂ ' Msh, John Coe, John! feabert 
r whether the housing unit̂ !* will bfe Said Mr,’Chetwynd: ;*‘The nine- Third, differs from past/ex-
• of solid, construction, or frame stue- month report is even brighter than eyutiyes in that all thrive Penticton 
CO cpristructidh. Solid: construction,- appears on the surface when one packinghouses are represented.' 
is ̂ favored; hut the, ad^tional considers , the .counter-attractions . Atj_t)ie ipeeting-.a repqri .pm 
niight, prevent such a plan. If con- political; arena south of the“ P&sf'Tear's“utrtiyitiepHi^theiHd^
strutted of '/fpame.iPnd stucco, the j l̂ â ^̂ erj and the: additional deterrent local was. presented ny Sit. Kto 
plans. provide for ' 224 apartmeptP' ^ less,, -valuable { American dol- and Gordon pesBHsay^ president of
-containing , one-bedroom,- two-bed-‘ ^ar.ii B.C  ̂ Fruit PrPCessors, reported' on
, :rooth. and;-threerbedroom apart^ RFBAIL TRADE MOVEMENT his organization;: ; j : '
ments,' TheVcosf,ddir.be' in the A ’brochure entitled “Retail Mr. DesBrisay said that'during
S U R G I C A L  - B E L T S  ...neighborhood-of two million dol- ^ a d e  Movement in Burnaby” out- the past season fewer apples than'
____________ _________ ' ‘-■■■jars; ' lining the findings of a market were, expected were brought into
—---------------- --------  . TheTD'ominrpn:h^'‘agreed’Jb cqn-i, conducted in June, 1952, has the . processing .plant and .that the
tribute 75% of the!! cost‘aW 'tM^ according - to Hton; ; pack evias smaller' than : usual. He
province 25%. The - Dominion' h a s C h e t w y n d ,  minister of trader prwiseh: a more ■ detailedrreport at .! 
agreed to.pay 75% of the operating and industry. / t - ■ arsu^^^  ̂ i  : !
,P05\f,55 i arifl thp "Pm̂ rinna ; T-sne’. nrrv<i's/\r2 SUTVCy ,Of TGt3il IfscIg IHO.VC- ' Reg, Dlincsn ■ SDGSkinS ' BS ' A '0OV-
mejit was undertaken to delineate ernor,; ot!B.C. .Tree;Ffult£' report
^account for the trade patterns on^rimrketing: and Ayi Garrish '
existmg^^m.Burnaby, .the^mnister-'president of the BCFGA, in!,P̂^̂
stated^ It shows fhoy;:4arnfifo^^B address spoke of the difficulties 
,naby the jradmgr areasiof VanCou- experienced by. Ontario peach gr^ 
yer and New . Westminster extend- ■'ers.:.;:-. 
ed; how ihucK: 6f ;thê ^̂  ̂ Eastern brchardists have. 'e
,ket was .being held h'y ^ocal .mer- enced greater difficulties than* the
S O p n ilN G  TO MOVE?
COM ET
2 8 5 5P h o n e P h o r ie
M oving, d elivery , pick-up service. T h a i’s  
oiir b usiness an d 'w e are sp ec ia lists  a t i t .  
• . . a phone call brings sudden  service  
to  your door.
^  . C O r a E T ^  4ffM , 
C O U R T E S Y .  E F F I C I E N C Y S P E E D
Bmsltrios
costs nd t e Province has' agreed 
to share the remainder with the 
City of Vancouver on a 50-50 basis. 
TOURIST Til^VEL 
Prospects for 'a new high in Brit­
ish .Colu'mbia’s-annual tourist’ total 
I contirlued bright as the nine-month 
figures ."were - released by Hop
Ralbh Chetwynd, minister of trade 'chants, and the reasons .why Burl growerrin B.C. “  - 3
anG industry, ? v nabv rr^siflpnfs sbAnnp/4*Jn pH PrJnAo Vsnxrri _u..- -.w  .d i t . ,  ̂ y eside t  hopped’ I  the varl-
Vehicle entraes from' the, United ous municipalities. .




ed. Prices have been lower because 
their,selling hystem is the Same as 
the one used here prior to the' in­
stitution of the single desk system.
According to . Mr. Garrish the 
difference in the exchange- between 
American and' Canadian dollars 
presented some difficulties to pres­
ent marketing. In the past grow-
•i--'
E R N E S T  G . W O O D
IbAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746, 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
employees in the payroll deduction 
plan for hospital insurance prem­
iums. ■
His yirti was the result of a'reso­
lution sent by the men October 31 ______ _ vua k̂ u -
to Premier 'W. A,' C. Bennett. (The m  .have been ablcl to sell anythin 
' Sbnle fifty odd enthusiastic mom “Social ahd as a result tho quality has suf-
bers of the SODICA rtaff M Credit Government is <?ondoning in- fered, he explained, urginff' tho 
in Vernon recently for a"comb?npH ^  discrimination by tho growers to stand behind the one
dinner and saTe?mert^^ combined b .C. Hospital Insurance Commis- desk system and to support it. 
Prpcppdlni* tVip ^  + ti ♦ Sion ,in addition to applying meth- The locpl growers.will meet again 
ir'receeaing the prq§entntlon of ods of compulsion in spite of press before ,the end of the-month'to'dis-
•f’- statements to contrary." ------------ -— t— , t : —
L A W Y E R S
T O W I N G  S E R V I C E
C , G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. SOLldiXOR and 
-NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna,' B.C.
M O V I N G  &  S T O R A G E .
MOVING L STORAGE
1 OHO, PUN OP SHORT HAUL




Dial‘1(332 (day) Dial 4332 (night)
awards to milk salesmen who re­
cently gained 118, new customers in 
a six weeks’ sales campaign,’ R, H. 
Cull, manager, Voinon branch 
pointed out that those present were 
engaged in on imfustry which -la 
now the fifth largest in Canada. 
More than two ‘ million Canadians, 
or one .person out of every six, de­
pend on tbo dairy industry for all, 
or'part, of^their living.
Ho said tho dairy Industry was
cus .̂ resolutions for submls-slon at 
..the annual' copvcntlon to be Held 
,,at Vernon on January 13, Memd '75 
of next year. V TNEW MATERIALS
INCLUDED IN G r a s s h o p p e r  C o n tro l
SPRAY CALENDAR
Two major changes which in­
clude two new Insecticides are be-
KAML<i)pPS — Formation of a 
grasshopper control area has been
th r i« “S " S „ r ' o 7  S S o L S  t o r i n S o y i n  K * a !
?arilmcs 1„ Ca„.<l„; TI.0 co-apera.
■ ‘ —  Haughtpn Bros., of Boresford, and
.......... ..........  J. ppug Palirter of Heffley (Creek.
R. Garrish and some members of "1 A  , ^rosshopper control
his BCFGA central executive
facilities in anada! he C -o era* , ,,
tive Association alone paid put In * ® , , ,y , • - ...........
1051 over $74,000 to ' transportation seas on in Kelownn last wgck. 
nnmi-inni/,., . Poc tlio fii’st' timo, Prosldont A.
J'There was a coldness between the bear and myself when 
we first met-on the ice-floe,'' said the! bosun confidentially. <
, f‘However, by a fortunate chance I had with mo a quantity 
of Lamb's Navy Rum. After sevcroltots of this dark and' 
heart-warming fluid, his attitude distinctly thawed. Beforo 
long w6 were fast friends. ’
Ĵ Grisls came when I discovered that we had food and 
water for fifteen years and rum for only a fortnight. I 
'imposê  rationing, of course, , and this testing time exposed 
tho dross in my companion’s character. One night, I detected 
h|,m searching mo for tho corkscrew. Taking tho only manly 
courseXslipped over.tho,side with the rum .while ho was 
sleeping and, sustained by the boily-building beverage, 
6Wam'to the'n'earest licensed promists."
JIA-Rum story !” murmured t.Kc wcddlng guest thoughtfully.
• J-Most' generoufll" replied I the mariner 'with scamanliko 
aI)picrIty.'.‘;A,Lainb’s Navy Rum, If you please.”
T Y P E W R I T E R S
O P T O M E T R I S T S
T r e v o r  P ic k e r in g
OPTOMETRIST • - ' 
Dial 3300 >
1560 PENDOZI BTREBT 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store)
Former address. 270-A Bernard.







II. F. MoArtliur ^
.OK. t y pe w r ite r  ' bales
AND SERVICE 
251 llcTnanl Aye. Dial 3200
companies covering freight and ex­
press charges on merchandise and 
equipment, and hauling charges on 
milk and crentp 'coming into ,the 
plants. Tho assoolntlon also paid 
over $7,000 to the tclophono, light 
and power qompnnlgs In 1051.
Taxes and licences paid by tlio as­
sociation amounted to $9 009 17 a'Hcciicioe - mniainon ” is Doing 
wages, . $141,000; paymonti to far^ ?P spray calendar for< ■ • . . -tho ilrNt timo. ,A Rimllnr mn4ni*lh1
- -................ - sat
In on the spray committee session 
, and contributed a good deal to tho 
discussion.s from a purely growers' 
angle, >
For tho use on mites and aphis, 'n 
new Inse ti id  “M l th " Is bei
administration functioned in. this 
area in tho 30.s. Lllto -the proposed 
one, it was a co-opernllve of land­
owners to combat tho grasshopper 
menace, the not cost of tho control 
measures bcihg assessed prpbrtlon- 
atcly against the lands within- the 
Control Area,  ̂ "
money spoHt in tile liomo’commrr Pnrnthlon; it is believed to be oner lo do lutcd ^
n̂ lty and benofittlng people in the lcs.s toxic to human beings and may This advertfsomont Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Okanagan. ‘ prove to bo more readily acceptable ™ -  ‘P Tu- Control Board, or by tho Government of British Columbia.
4A.,vu\ff lili illU'Ill;!) 10 TOr* .lU... iii l ai a » ■ is . . . ■ - - -
mors, $U04.()00. nil nf \whiMi in tho, first umo. A simllnr mntorlnV —  ̂ jiTg /i T n  a ' i ' ...J '
Trm /iv onnn* I  41W., ..A—.:... to - r t l ,' it i  li  t  O' Ti'O Ul®t Cunord li r t  b  fitte
U P H O L S T E R I N G
D e x te r  L .  P e t t ig r e w ,
ofto m etribt
Bye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenuo 
Dial 8857
(nearly opposite Poramount* ■ 
Theatre)
EXPERT
U P H O L S T E R I N G
Slandord Period — Custom 
Workmanship Griarnntccd 
DIAL,,2819
L A N E - L O N G L E Y
LTD.
'a a nh. ” "* r e t   re rea il  acce ta le ”
’ Mr. Cull revealed (Igurcs pu t’out by «rowers genornily. guest, rmu.
by the Dominion Btiroau of Statis- Another new material, "Methoxy- 
tlcs that .32 cents out of every dol- chlor", is In tho same bracket as 
Inr spent by tho nvorngo Canadian control of , codling .
family goes to buy food, and about • '̂’th, It Is bclloved to bo equally 
one fiftii. or 10.2.5f/„ of thl.s goes to ‘'UccUvo In control and hn.s a 
buy dairy products. lower toxicity to warm blooded nn-
Mr. Cull commented on the sue- UDT and it also breaks
ccs.sful milk sales campaign licld in down faster In tho soli.
Kelowna early In tho summer. Due This now Insecticide, however, 
to.tbo success of this campaign, tho costs more than DDT and 'yvlll 
salesmen in tho Vernon branch do- therefore probably not be a com- 
clded to hold a similar campaign plcto replacement for that well- 
nnd wltli nlinost the samo remark- known controller of tho dreoded 
nblo results  ̂ » . . 110 now ciiHtointivi. codling moth
Uie prizes and av/ards were tiien 
presented to aalosmen,
D a v id  N . N o r th r o p ,
OI*TOM£TRIBT8
C«nMr Mill Ave. A Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointmenta
The effect of Mothoxychlor on 
other insects has pot been deter­
mined but It is. believed that, it 
will have a similar effeet ns DDT, 
Problem of appld scab la one 
giving some worry In most parts 
of the Okanagan, especially in Pen­
ticton, Consequently, h l)uiletln 
giving additional information, on 
cotUrol of apple scab Is being pro­
duced along witli the spray cnlen-
In IBM. Pnrillllo, ,„ r „ M  ' ' 0 . 1 '- ] 3 . r ,  Otlotor ffl, th . .pr.y
LUMBER WORKERS’ 
COMPLAINTS GET 
GOVT ATTENTIONR«1rlf!crnting mnchUiery was firat KAMI oni>«4 w  r ~ " . T . 
imir-duccd Into the C.unpnnia and r*'Pr«'wntatlve of ti„I'n 
Lurnnin  1893. Fac ities for cold In.wnncc CommiMlon, ‘meV ^thi On 
storage itad previously W n  fentur- laimber coinmitteo (llscu.s!jed U>o vegetnbio
ed in Cimard steamers dating na i i ^  A^onto and (lehl crop calendar, and then
l»r l,ack m  ll.o (IM l whm rawl, ,,t Iho
-ICC liOiucs" were Injlnllcl. ll,o rcccnl l u S lS n  ° I , C
$ 2  d  w e e k  
b u y s i l l
At aoe 30, obout $2 a wisgk buys 
$(6000 income for your family In 
case of your doath. This It tho 
*'llfo Profonrtd'* policy^ho mott 
populor policy over Utiiod by 
tbit company. Btfora buying 
any iniuranco  ̂onqjulro about 
it from o North Amtrlcan 
Ufa r^nitontativoj
GEORGE YOCHIM
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
H ............
iVi, .
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By Major D. O. BalilUie. ED 
Ottieer Commandiot 
THE BRmSK COLUMBIA 
• . XBtAGOONS
<~h R r w  R rst)
Last Order No, 40. This Order 
No. 41, 12th November, 1892. 
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 22 November, 1952: L t T. 
Hodgkinson. Next for duty: O/C 
J. R. F. Abraham.
Orderly Sgt ,for the week ending 
22 November, 1952: Sgt J. C. Fer- 
^  guson. Next for duty: Sgt. L. Tan* 
ner.
PARADES:
TVetday, 18th November, 1952, 
1930 hra Recruiis and Instructors.
Wednesdayt 19th November, 1952, 
1 ^  hrs. All rahka. >
Sunday. 23rd November, 1952, 
093d hrs. Regimental naister parade. 
TRAINING l^ROGRAlt 
Tuesday-*nAs per syllabus. 
‘Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battledrees, boots and anklets, 
beret greatcoats when necessary. 
Brass will be polished. 
RECRUITING:
Squa^on Orderly room is open 
every -niesday and ' Wednesday 
evenings'from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
. .  y , . f
*




In  H i g h  G e a r  A s  T h r e e  C a n d i d a t e s
Similar activity prevails in the 
Columbia riding where Attorney* 
General R. W. Bonner is :^ k ln g  to 
~ ~  win a seat in the house against CCP
P ENTICTON— three-w ay fight w ill l>e w aged for political a*»d Liberal candidates, but strength
honors in the Similkameen by-election. .
Joseph Klein, 40-year-old mme worker at Copper Moim- this riding the focal point of the
tain filed nomination papers >vith returning officer L. A . How- battle. ___
son on Wednesday to precipitate the three-way bkttle. Filing B^U LT l ^ Y  BEAR ON FlfEURE 
noinination papers.earlier in the were Finance Minister bc?h “ wtioU wo^'^oVn 
lunar M. tjimderson, social Credit'candidate, of Victoria, and iiy mean a change to CCT govern* 
11. S. Kenyon, CCF candidate, of Penticton. ment, although victory for the CCF
Polling day is November 24, with slgnatlon of Rev, I I  D. Francis, mean that it w®uld hold one,
advance polling taddng< place ' on elected in the June 12 provincial ^j*'*^^*
November 20, 21, 22 in the lOOP elections by a majority of 44 votes ?*“*• Defeat for me 5ow«<w would, 
hall on Main street. Advance polls over OCFer Kenyon, is being bit- "Owever, mean tremendous loss of 
will be open from one p.ra, to 9:00 terly contested.
p.m. on ̂ each of the three days.- , Last week M. J . . ColdweU, M.P., ....................
Surprise candidate Ipein, . whose national leader of the wWch is expected to be fougM next
intention was only disclosed last with Harold Winch, iMLA, provin- .
Wednesday,' is running as an in- cial party leader, and O. L. Jones, ^ '
dependent farmer-labor candidate. MP. for Yale, took the platform in.
He is endorsed by local 659 oj the Penticton on Mr, Kenyon's behalf.
SOCRED BIG GUNS 
H m E  WEDNESDAY 
Next Wednesday the Socreds will
PIONEER DBES
COLD LAKE. Alta.-Ralph Bail­
ey, 82. founder of the town of 
Grand Centre in northeast Alberta, 
died recently. Bom in Wisconsin, 
he came to Canada in 1901 and 
worked in the gold mine at Ross- 
land, B.C., before honwsteading in 
Alberta.
EVERYBODY W P S
MCLENNAN. Alta.-r-A mid­
week civic holiday w»» proclaimed 
by Mayor W. C. K irk W  to pgrmlt 
ct tire ns to \-oJunteer work on the 
memorial arena. Jttte response, was 
enthusiastic aaBat ott* time 40 men 
were laying. aluminum footiag on 
the building. •
prestige and could possibly presage 
defeat for Premier Bennett's gov­
ernment in the ; general election
Nearly 2,000 new television' sta­
tions may be licensed soon in the 
United States because television 
scientists and engineers, led by a 
team from the Radio Corporation 
of America, found that an esti­
mated 7b ehannels in the upper re­
gions of the air waves could be 
used for ultra-high-frequency tele- 
. casts.' . l: ' '
. —Central Press Canadian Internaticnal Mine, MiU apd Smel 
* HONORED AS TWO of the pioneers of the film industry ter,Workers Union, 
in Canada George Genetakos, left, of Montreal, and John al opM^^
Schuberg of Vancouver admire the gold and onyx scrolls pre- vvhat had been heralded as a piatforiiT in The 'high”»hoora^^^^ 
sented to them by Ontario's Lieut-Gov. Breithaupt in a cere- straight fight between free enter- torium will be Premier W. A, C. 
mony in Toronto. Mr,. Genetakos opened M ontreal’s Moulin will not raa- Bennett, Minister of Education Mrs.
Rouge theatre in 1909 and developed a chain of movie houses. outcome -----------
Mr. I§chuberg-s black tent was . the" first cinema house in the the'e^ecUon'wiU 
Dominion. He toured the Klondike, showing-Edison’s earliest tSlIkst be decided on
That is the key to the intensity 
of the political battle now being 
waged' in the /Similkameen and 
Columbia ridings. .
It is a battle for party prestige, 
the results of which could w ell 
sway the course of the next provin­
cial election.
Tilly Rolston, and candidate Gun­
derson. »
WARNER, Alta.—This southwes­
tern Alberta district has a grain 
storage problem. Because eleva-
films.
Both CCF and Social Credit part- tors are still loaded with last year's 
les are desperately wooing the rural crop,* farmers are piling a lot of
The by-election, forced by the re- areas. All but two of the Socreds 1952 grain on the ground.
•SIN C E  t» 1 g *
W h a t  A f i o u t  Y o u r  E ' I n I S ?
•  W H A T  IS  Y O U R S  W O R T H ?
•  W H A T  W O U L D  I T  C O ST  T O  R E P L A C E ?
•  F U R  P O L IC Y  C O V E R S  A L L  R I§ K S .
•  T H E  C O S T  ~  L E S S  T H A N  $10 U P  T O  $600  
V A L U E — F O R  3 Y E A R S .
. C o n su lt:' . ,■
Whillis Insurance
IN S U R A N C E  O C O V E R  A L L  N E E D S  —  S IN C E  1912 
288 Bernard A ve. . . .  P h on o  2217
.DIAL 2020
g H U fn iM t
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
f  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.
•  No Job too big or too small.
JENKINS’
CARTAGE
1658 WATER STREET '
¥ m s s ,
Busline comment: In view of the 
bus controversy in Kelowna and 
other Okanagan, cities during the 
.past year I was interested in the 
comment of a friend of mine in 
Ontario. He has successfuly 
started one busline in a small On­
tario city, sold it at a good figure, 
and revived another almost defunct 
One in another small Ontario city. 
In view of his experience, 1 must
“Under that figure you just can­
not get the necessary revenue to 
give an adequate and a satisfactory 
service. The traffic just is not 
there.” That was hiS/comment. The 
traffic is just not there to warrant 
a service.
■ ...............rp m  ,
I’m a sucker for historical thing.s. 
As a result one of the regrets df 
this and of any trip I take is that
consider that he knows what he is . j .  passed a historical marker with- 
talking about) . ’ , out reading it. It interests me that
H e. told me that.,it was utterly 
impossible to ' operate a successful 
busline in any city under 20,000. He 
said to obtain the revenue a good 
service is needed'and the necessary 





M a n y  a  f a r m e r  k n o w s  t h a t  in i t ia t iv e ^  
h a rd ,  w o r k  a n d  th ie f in a n c ia l  s u p p o r t  o f  
t h e  b a n k  c a n  a l l  p la y  t h e i r  p a r t  i n  
d e v e lo p in g  a  s u c c e s s fu l f a r i n g  . 
o p e r a t io n .
O n e  s h c h  m a n ,  a  r a n c h e r  i n  t h e  W e s t,  
r e c e n t ly  w r o te  t o  h is  b a n k  m a n a g e r :
?7 wish to express my appreciation, of the 
way your bank hds treated me through the 
y e a r s t h e  encouragement you. have 
given me in ihe building of my herd.
I  feel the success we have achieved could 
hardly have been obtained without your 
intelligent support.**
T h e  f a r m e r  u s e s  b a n k  c i-e d it i n  m a n y  
w a y s :  t o  d e v e lo p  h i s  la n d ,  b u y  l iv e s to c k  
a n d  e q u ip m e n t ,  m a r k e t  c ro p s .  A id in g  • 
C a n a d a ’s  fo o d  p r o d u c e r s  i s  a n  im p o r t a n t  
p a r t  o f  t h e  b r o a d  s e rv ic e  t h e  c h a r t e r e d  
b a n k a  p e r f o r m  f o r  a l l  C a n a d ia n s .
TbU tKtvcrti«emcnt| baiK»l 
on itn dctunl letter, U 
pretented here by
THE b a n k s  s e r v in g  





a couple I of thieves were hanged 
from a willow tree at a certain in- \ 
tersection in ‘Halifax; that Barbara 
Fritchie waved her flag from a cer­
tain house jn a certain town; that 
in another town the first shot of 
the U.S. civil war . was fired, and 
_L. that one to.wn' in West Virginia— 
Romney—changed hands. 56 times . 
during the war; that the first 'white 
settlement by Champlain was on an - 
' island in the mouth of the St. Croix 
River; arid a thousand other things 
of, perhaps, no consequence, but 
~r~~*-which»X,find interesting. I am as 
,it much' interested”  ̂ in tne^historical—  
^‘ background of a place- as I am in 
> ‘what makes it tick'today. So I - 
look 'longin'gly at every roadside '
■ historical nuarker'i'and' Slow down , . 
*" and realize that if ?I stop-to read't. 
every one, .1 will " just never ; get 
• . home. And so-today, r  remember 
markers-located about in places 
where I know this or that took 
plade and I wonder was it THERE? V 
Guess I’ll never know now, unless?' • 
someday I go_back to see.
Some'people are- not interested ■ 
in'these little things, but I find any ‘ 
trip is much more enjoyable—to me V 
-^if I know a bit about the place' ( 
aijd tlie country., So_̂  beforehand 1 , 
study my maps aritflny geography 
and road up a bit about'the towns.
But still I w'onder what all .those' 
historical markers I missed said . . ,
■ ■ - rpm - .
Our trip cBuld be described by , 
rivers, rather than highway num­
bers. The St. Lawrence; the St. 
Croix; the St. John; the headwaters 
of the Hudson and of the Potofnac; 
the Ohio; the Wabash; , the Missis­
sippi and the Missouri; the Colora­
do; the Snake and the'Columbia.; ^
ALDERMAN LOSES 
HIS SEAT OWING 
to  TECHNICALITY
KAMLOOPS—The legal intrlcri- 
cies of the Municipal Act have oust­
ed Gone Cavazzl from the alder- 
manic seat to which he was elected 
last December for a two-year term, 
Mr. Cavazzl learned last week 
, that because of an exchange o£ , 
propei'ilos last month ho is not'a 
“roglstcrcd owner" and is without 
the property qualificnlioiiB for mu­
nicipal office specified In the law.
Disqualification of n .sitting.mom- 
bW bf City Coimcll becmise nf .sale 
of the properly on which he had 
.qiinlltied for office, is not unusuhl. ,
■ Only a few years ago W. J, Moflatt 
(now, sojoi|rnlng temporarily In 
Ireland) rcslgn'cd the mayoralty for i 
somewhat'similar reasons.
Mr. Cavazzl wlthclrcw from City * 
Gouncil nffnlr,s and his sent wtm 
declared vacant tU, last week’s meet­
ing. •Penalty for nctlijg ns an alder­
man while not posso.ssing tho prop- 
crty-Tiunlifications specified 1̂  $50 
for each occasion.
His former collcngues on City 
Council expressed keep regret Hint 
legal tcchnicn1itic.s had deprived 
tho mnnlclpullty of Mr, Cavazzl’s 
able services. >
A by-cloctlen to fill the seat Mr, 
Cavnzjcl has occupied will be held 
at the Civic Elections In mid-De­
cember. He will noj bo ollglhle, 
Tho earliest dale for Svhlch he can 
qualify hlm.self ns an nUlerinnnlc 
camlldnto is In tho iniddlo of next 
Buinmor,
An nldcimnnic candidate must 
be a British siibjecl, 21 years old, 
and mu.st Imvo been for six rnontlis 
lueceding Ida nomination the legls- 
tcrijd owner of property within tho 
municipality having an assessed vn- 
hio of $500. over aim nbovo all 
icgtsterod charges. '
Tho property on which Mr, 
Cavazzl qualified when a eandidnto 
at the last Civic Election was sold, 
by him early in , Octo'oor,; Thp 
change in ownership .slneo has been 
recorded at the Ijmd llegUtry, lint 
anotber properly wideh he pur­
chased at the .same time has not yeî  
boon I'OKistcrcd In bis name, for 
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W E  D O N ’T  J U S J  T E L L  Y O U
HOW GOOD McG AVIN’S  4 0 T H  
, ANNIVERSARY BREAD I S ' .  .  * 
W B .SHOW y o u  t h e  q u a l i ty  I  
* P i c t u r e d  o n  e v e r y  g in g h a m  
w r a p p e r ,  y o u ’ll  s e e  t h e  t e x t u r e  
— t h e  r ic h n e s s — t h e  f r e s h n e s s
t "
o f  e a c h  a p p e t i z i n g  s l i c e  o f  
m c o a v i n ’s  4 0 t h  a n n i v e r s a r y  
BREAD  in  t r u e - a s - l i f e  c o l o r .
T H E  S L IC E S  P I C T U R E D  A R B
YOUR ASSURANCE y o u  w U l b e  , 
s e r v in g  y o u r  f a m i ly  t h e  m o s t  
a p p e t i z i n g — m o s t  n u t r i t i o u t  
— m o s t  s a t i s f y i n g  b r e a d  o n  
y o u r  g r o c e r 's  s h e l f .  C h o o s e  
MCGAVIN'S 4 0 t h  ANNIVERSARY  
BREAD, t h e  b r e a d  t h a t  p r o u d ly  
sh o w s  i t s  q u a l i t y  r i g h t  ^oi^, 
t h e  w r a p p e r .  T h e r e  a r e  tw o  
v a r i e t i e s — W h i te  a n d  W h o le  
W h e a t ,
*  ........................ « r




,Him»a0 r  '
S T E I N ,  L A F A C E  P A C K E R  H E R O E S
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
Gymiuy^ lin t Introduced 
In the Citnardem Laconia and B^n- 
conla (1912). ■
TH]E ANSWER
to. ro w  tnuuqpwtatton problem! 
TBE NEW
C T O E MASTER
•  to 2S0’miles -pti calton
•  €9iesp trampoftoUmi
•  Clialit drive f  No torqne
•  Save >«»« <M : '
See It at
C O L L I N S O N ’S
ll2S .£ l l l s 8 i  . Pbose SOOO
27-7C
Hotshot V's Still Ranners-Up 
After Three Encomiters Here
PENTICTON 3. KELOWNA 4 CRttKET CLUB
P ENTICTON V,’s may be rulers of the roost on every other .. _ — f v \ f |  
pond in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League but in j ^ P P r j A l jS  r U l i  
lowna they’re just a team that can dish up a lot of thrills,
citeincnt and color for the best crowds of the season. ' I ON I R iR I11 l l Il iS
Kelowna Packers again demonstrated their mastery on v v r l l  
home ice over the league leaders by forging out a 4-3 decision . An appeal to members to "cMp 
in overtime, with Harvey Stein providing both the tying and K e C T S S e f  
the winning goals. V's have won at least once in every other aricially bad year. Needed to squan 
arena but in Kelowna. Conversely, the Packers have lost at accounts is $81,
KAMLOOPS HERE WEDNESDAY AS 
PACKERS HIT FOUR-GAME STAND
The only week in which the Packers are called on to play 
four games Is here.
The gruelling four-game week In the OSHL begins at Vernon 
tomorrow night when the Packers will be playing against former 
team-mate Bobby Ballance for the first time. Ballance, released 
unconditionally by Phil Hergesheimer last Thursday, signed on 
with the short-handed Vernon crew Saturday. He ahso had an 
oiler from Kamloops.
The Kamlootn Elks will be here Wednesday, with game time 
at 8 p.m. This will be the Elks' third appearance hero. Kamloops 
won the first, 6-3, but Packers the second 7-4.
Friday the Packers trek to Penticton with hopes high of hand- • 
ing the V’s their first loss of the season on home ice. Saturday it 
will be Vernon Canadians in Kelowna.
Coach Hergesheimer reported his players in good condition 
for the big test. He wasn't sure at press time who would be in goal 
at Vernon Tuesday but he intends to have Jack Gibson t^ck in 
the'lineup in some of the games, at least, this week.
games In the Senior High Gym,.
Chances are good for li\-e or â x 
teams, with four already organited.
They arp the Anglican Boytf Club; 
United Church; Catholic YtAdh 
Organization and Rutland,
Ton’ll find dozens of lovely, 
Inexpensive clothing gifts . for 




least once at home to Vernon and Kamloops—but not to Pen­
ticton. *
. In the three Penticton-at-Kelowna jousts. Packers *have 
won by one goal 3-2 and 4-3,
Heroes for thei-winners’ cause in tic scrambles in front of Ivan Mc- 
a hot-and-cold game were goalie Lelland during the extra 10 min- 
A1 Laface, who had to be good to utes.
make up for some defensive short- Aggressiveness and reserve 
comings, and Stein, who literally strength contributed to the win that 
came off the floor with the win- booked the Packers over the Ver- 
ning punch. non Canadians into third place,
Near the end of the first period, relegating the Canucks to the base- 
Stein, while facing off with Doug ,ment. Packers had ' three lines 
KUburn, was accidentally hit in th e : clicking well, while the V’s had 
face by KUburn’? stick. At first it only two, with one spare player.
Missing were Bill Warwick, sit­
ting out until! Friday’s match pen­
alty is dealt with, and Mlerv Bregg, 
On the sidelines for K^lowpa were 
Jim Middleton and Jack Gibsqn. 
M n erv inG;MCTDe n T:' ■
The iVs, hopeful they could last, 
shot tb a 2-0 lead early in the game 
while the referees kept both teams 
in a stete of disorder, jugging play­
ers right and left for questionable! 
misdemeanors. The terrific? pen-
was feared the hard-working Kel 
owna pivotman had been hit in the 
eye.
RESERVES PAY OFF 
A big gash, mostly in the eye­
brow, was stitched up by club med­
ico Dr. Stan Underhill, and Stein 
was back in action for the second 
period. His presence was the dif­
ference as he drove home the Pac­
ker’s third goal, knotting the count 
at 3-3 at the midway mark in the
re
ilie  club is anxious to pay back 
$50 of a $100 loan from Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, granted early 
in the season to purchase a cricket 
mat. 'The club agreed to pay back 
half this year and the balance in 
1953.
In a circular to members, the ex­
ecutive, through Alan MSoss, secre- 
tary-tr^surer, pointed out that the 
club “had rhrely asked for addi­
tional cash and it should be re­
membered that our equipment posi­
tion is better than for many years.” 
Contributing to the deficit was 
theft of some equipment which had 
to be replaced.
C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T S  S U C C E S S
R A B T 's  O c t o b e r  B a n q u e t  
F i r s t  T o  P r o v e  S o l v e n t
Last month’s. Banquet of Champions, the sixth semi-annual, was the 
most successful yet, according to the repok given Thursday night at 
the monthly meeting of Kelowna Athletic Round Table.
It even paid for Itself, the committee in charge revealed. Prelimin­
ary estimates showed receipts at $275 and costs at $270, leaving a credit 
balance of $5.
S E N I O R  “ A " —  A L L A N  C U P
H O C K E Y
■ m -  ^  'I
8 :0 0  p ;m .
M e m o r ia l  A r e n a
WEDNESDAY
K A M L O O P S  E L K S
VS. ^ ■
jK E L O W N A  P A C K E R S
' Get Your Tickets Early . , .  Be Sure of Good Seats 
- Admission:
ADULTS-^L06 CI1ILDREN--35<‘ (SecUon 6 Only)
lAst game of the tin t quarter. Tickets for second.quarter musf be 
picked up by 5 p.m. Saturday.
Season Tickets still available less lÔ I .
i ^ '
third period4and then was on .the alty-killing-by both sides^as the 8:00 p.m.
payoff end of one of the many hec- highlight of the first period.; ' ------------- :—
Previous attempts have always 
ended in the red, sometimes by a 
large amount. However, KART 
feels such a manner of giving civic 
recognition to athletic achfeyement 
is almost always bound to cost 
something,.so a small deficit is an­
ticipated.
Many reasons are given for the 
success, of the fall banquet. The, ad­
vance ticket-selling plan was bet­
ter; the guest speaker (Erwin 
Swangard, sports editor of the Van­
couver Sun) was publicized well in 
advance, though confirmation of his 
coming was not at hand until a few 
days before the banquet; the guest 
list of champions was smaller than 
some others; the raffle helped pay 
off the “free” plates.
REFUSES PAYMENT 
Also saved in expenses was over.
opnior Hoefcev — Kamloops at $5 when John Oowans refused to P^y half the sum back this year, 
senior noexey xy* y accept payment for his work in REQUEST GRANTED
What's Doing?
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night—(Midgets) 
Beavers vs. Grizzlies, 6:30 p.m., Ti­
gers vs. Elks. 7:45 p m. Juveniles 
practice at 9:()0 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
writing the names on KARTs 
Awards of Merit. The painstaking 
writing in old script took several 
hours, but the Kelowna High 
School teacher and physical educa- 
tion instructor returned KABlTs 
cheque.
Suggestions - for a fund-raising 
winter activity were, 'discussed 
(Thursday and the . executive em­
powered to reach a verdict on the 
type of program to be offered. It 
will likely come off in the arena 
in mid-January. .
The Kelowna Cricket Club re­
ported by letter it was trying to 
raise money by |Subscriptibn among 
members to wipe out a small de­
ficit and meet the $50 payment on 
the KART. loan. KART loaned 
$100 this year for purchase of a 
cricket mat, the club promising to
AUCTION SALE
A n  A u c t io n  S a le  w i l l  b e  h e ld  f o r  M R S .  M . 
Q U I R I C O  a t  h e r  f a r m  l .m i l e  f ro m  K e lo w n a  C i ty  
L i m i t s  . . .
BESIDE ITALIAN HALL
. O N
WEDNESDAY -  NOVEMBER 19
AT 1:00 PJH.
- --------Consisting'of the following; ' ' . . . -
General Elec^rjc: Washing Machine: (as» n^w,? Singer Treadle' Sewing 
Machine tas new) j Combination Radio, aj^j^lipnograph, Davenport, ; 
Chairsj^ Dininfe''Room' Table; Writing' Desk, 2 Dressers, 4 Beds " 
Complete, 2 Heaters, .Kitchen Range, Cabinet,'Flower. Stands, Pots
and Pans, Dishes, etc. ' ■ . — ................ . ,
Horse Cultivator, Hand Cultivator and Seeder, ;Plow, Scraper, 2 
Discs, Hay Rake and Mower, Buggy, Bobsleighs, Lawn Mower; < 
quantity 1-inch Pipe, Pump,: Scales, Besskil Sprayer, Tractor 
Trailer, Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Orchard Ladders, few 
Chickens, Team of Horses and Harness, Tools and other ,small 
articles too numerptis to mention. ^
ANYBODY WISHING TO, INCLUDE ANYTIUNO IN THIS SALE 
CONTACT THE AUCTIONEER — PHONE 8381.
A. J. SIEHEN -AUCTIONEER
Stein’s casualty seemed to have a 
nerve-jarring effect on everyone, 
for from then*on the two squads 
settled dowq to some good hobkey 
with wide-open end-to-end rushes 
and brilliant work, by both net- 
minders. McLelland had the bus­
ier night, though the calibre -.of 
shots by te packers were not es 
dangerous as those by the V’s bn 
Laface.
Kelowna outshot Penticton 38-22, 
but it wasn’t  until the third period 
that the desperate Packers began to
PENTICTON—Basketball' appears 
to be on its way up the ladder 
again as a major sports attraction 
in the Interior.
Judging from the reports given
INSIST ON








D o nY  J u st  S a y
'SCOTCH -
A s k  Fo r  . . .
take command, forcing the tired V’s  ̂ annual meeting of the Inter- 
b âck frequently mto their own end. Basketball Association here, the 
This was particularly evident in ^ e  .  is experiencing a revival
overtime when the V’s got. out for ^  major centers except Pentic-
only two shots on goal while Pac- .^^here senior hockey has grab- 
kers had eight on M c L e l l a n d . m a j o r  share of the  ̂sports 
.'SPLIT SECONDTOO LATE r ijafis’ attention. .
A hoot and holler went up from Howard Thornton of Vernon lyas 
the Packers and the partisans ' a t elected president, ending the reign 
the end of r e la t io n  time when a' of Andy Bennie" after 13 years at 
low shot by Frank liuly found its the helm. He declined to stand 
way into the; net; Many thought it again. \
had beaten the belli Officials, how- New secretary is -Miss Rose Iry- 
ever, decided the bell sounded and chuk, also of Vernon, succeeding 
the green light flashed a split .sec- jack Hopper of Penticton, who 
ond.before the puck went in. ’ held that post for the past six.
FROZEN FLURRIES— HARVEY years.
STEIN’S Injury was the only one Other members of the executive 
in another bitter feud . . .  He made are:, J. Cooper, first vice-president; 
three points in spite of it . . DON Harold Foulger, Kamloops, second 
’ CULLBY did the same for the V’s, vice-president; Charles Laimaw, 
scoring .two and helping, in their Kamloops, representing the Oha- 
third . . . But-the guy who made a nagan-Mainlme; Dave Hayward, 
big jump in the scoring-ladder was Kelowna, the Central Okanagan,
MIKE DURBAN, figuring in’ all Walter ?Hnnpton
four KELQSWNA goals, scoring one and ^ ^ g e  Matthewsom 
and helping on the other three . . .  tbe Similkameen district repre 
IVAN MpLELLANiyS iweakness sejitative., 
was a high shot . . . V’8 :iced‘ the'^wOMEN’S LOOP, TOO , ,
puck frequently in the overtime to Headlining Interior cage fare 
relieve the pressure . . . PENTIC- this winter will be a four and pos- 
TON had three break-aways, but slbly five-team senior B men s 
AL -LAFACE outfoxed the would- league. Kamloops, Vernon. Kclow- 
bo'snipers every time . . . Official na and Penticton will ̂ I d  teams, 
-paid attendance was 2,375 . . . It’s The fifth entry may be Princeton, 
a' busy week ahead for the Packers, Female hoopsters haw ^also rc- 
wlth four games before Sunday, organ zed and a ^  circuit s
[They eqAo.VERNON ,Tucs_day. on- be^opereted with^t^
, I 'i i'
'A > men’s' 'senior C . league , is alsô
GoaUd JACKroti^ON 'will be litulli: 
for some of the ^ur,-games. ^
PENTiCTON—<3oal, McLelland; 
defence, Schmidt, Johnston; center,
Warwick; wihgs,. KUburn, Pefqlico.
Subs: Brown, ̂  McAvoy, CuUcy,
Fleming, Rucks, Berry.'
KELOWNA—Goal, . Laface; de­
fence, Hanson, H. Amuiidrud;'cen­
ter, Stein; wings, Roche, Durban.
Subs: Kuly, Cnrlson, K. A,mundrud,
Tamblyn, Hoskins, Kaiser, Fraser, The spirit wos there—and the 
Horgeshelmejr, / . crowd-r-but Kelowna didn't have
First period—8, Penticton, Culloy enough to outshine the classy Knm- 
(Flemlng, Schmidt) M:B9; 2, Pen- loops teams in the l)l8b school cage 
•tlcton, Culloy (Fleming, Schmidt) opener at the Senior Hlsb Glym 
17:25; 3,'Kolpwna, Hanqon (Durban, Friday, ,
Horgoshclmer) 10:55. PcnaUlos:
Warwick, Durban, McAvoy, Nansori 
H. Amundrud, Brown.,
Second poriod-rScoirlng:' None,
Penalties: Berry, Culloy (minor and 
misconduct).
Third, period—4, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Stolnji 1:40; 8, Penticton,
Rucks (Culloy, Brovyn) 1:59; 0, Kel­
owna, Stein (Rocljo, -Durban) 9:60.
PcnnUlc'a; Johnston, DofcJIce.
Overtime—7, Kelowna, Stein,
(Durban, Roche) 0:25. PenaUies:
None. " N
Referees—A. Smith, Vernon; J;
■ UrsakI,' Kntnloopa. , ,
An extra-ordinary request for a 
loan of $200, made, by the Kdowna 
Badminton Club to pay interest on 
its mortgage, was approved. Club 
president Ches Larson explained 
that the money would be paid back 
before the - end of the current sea­
son, and likely before t te  end of 
the year. '
He said membership fees still un- 
classiflcation have been renamed, paid and collectable would be 
The former intermediate A divi- ample to. cover the loan, 
sion will now be known as Junior; Recreational Director'. Jim Pan­
intermediate B as juvenile; junior ton disclosed that KART is assist- 
as midget and pre-junior as ban- ing a junior basketball league, with 
tarn. ” Tuesday nights set aside for'tw o
Cage Meet Told Senior B 
League To Again
■ RinE VaOR IRR HIRt fOR
m f i n i
. G E T  R E A D Y  F O R  
, C p L D  W E A T H E R  A H E A D
WINTER LUBE SPECIAL!
Qur winter-proofing service jnchules 
lubricating chassis,* changing roil and 
transmission lubricants and adding 
anti-freeze! Drive in today 1 • '
Bring your car to us and know 
that it’s thoroughly checked and 
ready for safe winter, driving! 
All work done by experts . J . 
factory charts'carefully followed. 





CORNER LEON and PENDOZI DIAL 3207'
1
V I8w
tertain KAMLOOPS here Wednes- *rom Kamloops, Verpori. 
day, trek to Penticton' Friday and 
take Vernon om here. Saturday ^‘ fl .TinQQti 1111LV. w*-
Arm
and Lumby. ’
In line with the BCABA policy,
i^ L d o p s  WINS 




Kelowna salvaged only pne of thq 
four games, the “O'! boya, paced by 
Barry Smooth’s 2Q points, downing 
Kamloops 30-19. ! i 
ICaniloops was victorious in tho 
“A" boys’ and girls’ games and in 
the “B” girls’ fixture.
Tho "A” boys' clash was tho fea­
ture of the night, the two tonms 
staging a ding-dong fioUIe down to 
tho final whistle, Kamloops sinking 
a field goal, and n frgo shot In tho 
last few seconds for a 30-36 deci­
sion, Gordie Bcecroft paced Oio 
winners with 22 points while Bruce 
Butcher sparked the Golden Owls 
with 10, ■ ,
GIRLS FIXTURES 
Khmloofis Angels smeared the 
Owlctles 39-̂ 10 In the “A” girls' 
hook-up,. E. Camp potting t2 points 
for. the Kamloopsians and' Linda 
Qhciczl shoiVing tho way for Kel­
owna with six points,
,.A 13-point effort by Jessie Chal- 
the installment plan for season ipers sparked the Kamloop.s fl\lo to
‘'WW \Con!«nH '^6 W  ounees
This advcrfisemeiit Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




Final game in tho first qijarter of
hockey tickets, comes off Wednes 
day, with Kainloops showing hero 
at fl:(Xt p.m. against the Pnekers.
Ttie' second installment of seven 
''games may bo plclced up at gny 
this Week before 5:09 p.m. 
Saturday,
TRY COURIER CLABSHIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Y o u ’ll f in d  h im  a b o u l  2 0  y e a r s  o f  a g e  .  >i. fy l ly  
t r a i n e d  a n d  fu ll o f  t h e  z e s t  f o r  f l y i n g . . .  k e e n  • • 
a l e r t . . .  b r im fu l w i th  a  s e n s e  o f  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t  
a n d  r e s p o n s ib i l i ty !  H e  . p r o b a b l y  w o n 't  a d m i t  
t o  y o u  h e  f e e l s  a  p r id e ,  in  d o in g  h is  d u t y ~ ”*in.
' ' ■ ' ’ 'I  '► ■ ,. ' y I. f
b e i n g  p r e p a r e d  t o  d e f e n d  f r e e d o m  b u t  i tV  
o b v io u s  h e  d o e s ;
If you are 1/ ond iiot ypt 25/ fiiiJ out today how you can
PILOT
i
'*‘1 went air crew because, more than anything 
else, I wanted fo fly-rand I felt I'd get moro 
flying and experience In fho Air Force. . .  
Jelsf , . .  yet, they're easier l o l l y , , .  Sorry, 
I Can't describe the fooling to you, hut there's 
just nothing like being up there. *. 35^000 
M . .  «In a world of your own. In a jet 
that's well ~  your baby V."
SEE THE CAREER COUNSELLOR AT THE ADDRESS 
IN THE C O U PO N -O R  MAIL THE COUPONI
1
be in the
a 25-17 triumph over Kelowna In 
the "B" girls game. Tops for Kel­
owna was friiclmn Gfagnon with six 
points. ,
TOPS IN tVtNNINO flOALH
Toronto's clover c«!iitrc, Max 
Bentley, ha.i scored more winning 
goals so far this season than any 
other NHL player, >
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N  A I R  F O R C E
R.C.A.I-'. ItKCRUITINO UNIT,
545 Heymour Btreet, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Phone: Ttttlow 7H77 or Tatlow 7878
PUase m all rrfe, p llh u t obllgallottf fu ll  particulars 
[ regarding enrolnwit requirements and openings 






EDUCATION (hy grade and provincoy-.........
CAM0-W
*4lwliw
NOV^EMBEa 17, 1852 ,T H E  i^ E L O W N A  C O U R IE R r a g e  f i v e
B M B R G E N C V  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
COURIER COTJrTESY
P o l i c e ____________ D ia l 3300
H o sp ita l ________  D ia l 4(K)0
F ire  H a ll ________ D ia l 112
HEDICAL DIRECTOBT 
SERVICE
U unable lo centact a deeter 
dial 2722
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
WEDMESDAV, NOVE3IBCB 18 
7:00 to 8:00 p m  
• MediU A WIUIU Ltd.
080TOOS CUSTOMS 
nOUBS:
8 a m  to 12 midnight
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
DUTCH GIRL WOULD LIKE light n e W! SMART! ATTRACTIVE! CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
housework or baby>sitUng 0 'to 5 Something difTerent! CHRISTMAS Complete stock of parts and acces- 
tltrec days a week. Phon^OOOS, LETTERHEADS. Lithographed in good repair service. Cyc-
28-3p lour colors, .with envelopes to oomc to Campbells: Dial 2107 
rrr: match. Size approximately 7" x IP . —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 




F A K E S  H U R T
WILL WATCH CHILD IN 
home for working mother 
Copeland Place.
eol Per hundred cost is low 1580 Water Street, across from the
fire hall. 27-tInf RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  NEED MONEY? ITS
electric Sewing Machine. 
R lG irr Domestic. Terms.
Singer, 
trades.
-------------------------- ------------  around home! Things you no long-
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR er need or use. Sell them through Renter. Box *058, Kelow-
thanks to Dr. Knox and Dr, Athans- Courier Classifieds — hundreds of ________________
An Independent newspaper publtaib 
?d every Monday and Thursday : 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by Tb*J|' 
Kelowna Gdlmier Ltd.





hayiiig finished with 1 ^  tl8
Sumtnerland and Salmon Arm
TEAMS COP FOUR final last week.
RUTLAND SOCCER
VALLEY TITLES
and. to the staff of the hospital for buyers!
the gi ntlc care they gave to our .................. ......
beloved son Dal. Their kindness SAW FILING.
11-Uc ATTENTION 
a c c o u n t a n ts  AND
___  GUMMING. RE- BOOKKEEPERS
comforted him and us during the CUTTING, planer knives, scissors,
last weeks of his life. , chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn S f .n J t  ^
MR. and MRS. F. G. BARLEE. Mower Service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 printed
30-lp South PendozL ’si Ife statements?^ We will be pleased to print them.
Subscription Ratos: 
Kelowna
' $4.00 per year^
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
,$3.50 per year
’ VERNON 3, PENTICTON 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
, pe n a lty  d iv id en d s
Approxinutely SL5 percent of the
.........  goals scored in the NHl. after the
The Soguel Cup, emblematic of first 33 games o f the 1952-53 season 
the Okanagan senior high schools were scored against a team that 
supremacy in boys' soccer, was was short-handed.
successfully' retalited by Rutland _ _______________
for the fourth straight yea^ last 
week. The Rutlunden blanked 
Vernon 2-0 in the final at Vernon.
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL 2802, The Kelowna Courier, 
cere thanks and appreciation to our dirt, sand and.gravel. J.'W . Bed- ''veil ^  there in four minutes. 
m()ny relatives and friends for ford, 049 Stockw'ell Ave. Dial 27-tfc
5^Th7during Sir‘*re«n(‘"bercaC- — __________  39-tfc NA*nONAL~hUCHINERY CO.
ment in the loss of our dear wife i ? n p  P tT M 'T  Limitc(l. Distributors for: M>nw»g; against the boards,
and mother. Special thanks to K lL N T  sawmill, oggmg and contractors' ^  CuHey of t
Monsignor McKenzie and Dr. Knox. ” Enquiries
FIRST FOR LYNN PATRICRl
When Boston blanked Toronto 
. 4-«. in Toronto, Octo. 25, it was the 
T. *• . xr u * ^  ‘ *«‘|Uiant firs* tinvc Lynn Patrick had cached
PENTICTON—Penticton V» kept year for Rutland High, making,It ^ team to a win in Maple Leaf
their unbMtcn-at-home r ^ r d  in- four valley championships for 1952. Gardens during the regular JHIL 
tact here Friday by punching out a Earlier Rutland had won the elem- reason
5-3 victory over the injury-jinxed entary boys', the junior boys’ and
Vernon Canadians in a game that the junior girls', 
will be remembered by the 2,100 • Rutland's senior girls w-ere shaded
fans for its rough and tumble as- by. Summerland, with the latter
pccts.
season.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FC^ QUICK RESULTS
R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
Canadians lost another player, 
this time Don Jakes, who suffered 
a collar-bone fracture after a bril­
liant stick-handling rush,- ending
invited 1̂*
ANTITONY'CASORSO^ MODERN 4 ROOM SUITE IN Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. >
30-in duplex, $30.00 per Jnonth at 2720 25-tfn j|
--------------------------------------------- Pendozi. Phono 7689. ------------------------------------------------- **'
C O M I N G  E V E N T S FURNISHED THREE
DEALERS IN ALL' TYPES OF 
BEDROOM used equipment; mill, mine and
Awri rnAM T*AVA an  house—centrally located, near lake, logging supplies; new and used wire vI
.11 ? i j  Call 352̂ . $60.00 per month. rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel S)
will be hold- 30.4P pi^te and shapes. Atlas Iron arid
This colunufls published by The ing Us annual bazaar Saturday. --------------------------------------------250 Prior St.. Vancou-
Cnrling |
i
Courier, as a sewice to the com- November 22, at Community Hall 3 BEDROOMED HOUSE FOR vpV"r f^ ’pho"ne Pac’ihc~M 3-tfc 
-munlty^ln an effort to eliminate Rutland. 30-lc RENT on Bernard Ave. Phone 3307. B-C. Phone Pacific b3a7. 3 uc
overlapping of meeting dates. t h p  PiTjriT av  r r e r r  v  JO-lc MATTRESS CLEARANCE -  Felt
Tuesday. November 18 ‘f the S r t  B a X t Church w^^ ApAR'r\TFNT"F()R' R F ^ ^ T  Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%.
Dm a w S ’cemmUtec b k ^ o s p i ta l  and bS^Suitable QrderSicif^'BeTdlng^lS?! T i S8.00 p.m. City Hall committee the* Oranee Hall- on Saturday, a Phnn^ 7Wa an.Rn Order, Pacific Bedding. 1921 W.jitn.
room. /
Jr.-Sr. P.-TA., Jr. High library 
8:00 p.m. i
ITednesday, November 19 





the * Orange Hall • on Saturday, 3 adults. Phiine 7284.
November 22, commencing at 2:30 —-------------------------------------
p.m. 30-lc f o r  r e n t  — SLEEPING
30-6c Vancouver 8. 30-tfc
I
housekeeping room, girls only. 1471 PROPERTY FOR SALE
C.A.R.S.-ANNUAL MEETING—The . Richter, phone 7423. 30-lc - _________ _
annual meeting of the Kelowna — ------ ----------------- --------- ........ rpup -ciaivttt v  r o m f  'VOll HAVE
Branch of the Canadian Arthritis LOWER PART OF house consist- fooSng for Three bedro^^and Rheumatism Society’ will be ing of five rooms. Furnished or un- looking lor. inrec Dcorooms.,u umausm csocieiy wm ne ms or uve loums. r uuusneu or un- Uving room,, dining nook, kitchen.
South Ok.na8an Pro8ro»l.e b »  i t f  S h e ° S o s .  iS o  K u % h T u y " ? u d 'S ?  o = ' ,
Con^rvative Assoc. Board Fruits Board Room.. Wt* pxtpnH n . baby carriage for ' sale—$7.50. a?_ __t ' Stevenson 12, Potterton 3,— , « _  r its r  .. e e te d a  rri
Trade rooi^, 8:w p.i^ hearty; invitation to all'who are jn -  Phone 6481
Kelowna branch of Okanagan want the public toYT 4 n*/N v«i I Cy%A(y-h4««.n%s«\4i#«i ,
30-lp tos siding. Fully insulated. Lot ap­proximately 65’ X 120’. Garden aqd
Historical ^ciety  annual meet- kno7v what tile Swiety is^ o ^g  tov LEASE $50 00 PER MONTH -  o ^ n ls? ro n ^ JK
ing, B.C. Tree Fruits Board the sufferers of this rrinnlint? 26 acres mgh land fenced into g ment and balance on easy mommy
disease Om guest s ^ e r  for t S  «elds. Good soil. Part cultivated. Payments. mteresh^Taxes andRoom at 8:00 p.ia 
Saturday, November 22 
Hockey, Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
evening will be the Executive Me- dairy or sheep msurance mciude
.ii.oi . . .  tu.. XI Tx:..:.:_farm. Farm house - and cottaee. new smeci, pnone
included. 1408 Graham 
30-2fdlcal Director for the B.C. Division house and cottage, new
and we hope to.have a film showm Toad 5r™m’van?ou: 6 ROOMS ON. PENDOZI- ST„ -
he T s ran into
a stick and skated off the ice with , 
a cut over his eye. Bill Warwlcfc» 
half of the main bout combatants, 
is nursing a six-stitch hurt on his 
head, received in a vicious ex­
change with Bill Geary, Vernon’s 
Negro defenceman. y
The, savage fight between War­
wick and Geary, with 4heir sticks 
the main weapons, netlSd them 
both major and match penalties for 
“attempting to injure.”
Oh*, yes, there were goals, top. 
The Warwick - Warwick-Kilburn 
string scored two in the first and 
George McAvoy added a third be- 
i fore Bill Tamow counted for Ver­
non.
In. the second, Leo LucChinl and 
Tom Stecyk scored unassisted goals 
for Vernon and Jim; Fleming from 
Ernie Rucks and Schmidt. Culley 
scored the only goal in the third, 
putting the game on ice.̂ ^
It wasn’t the best brand ;pf hoc­
key seen on this ice. TTie nine pen­
alties banded out didn’t really, in­
dicate the roughness. There was 
good hockey in spots but iV was a 
ragged game on thp whole.
First bociod-ril, Penticton, D. 
xT*"vrr AUTTO Watwicfc (B. Warwlck, Kilburn)
NEX’i; Ĝ AiVIES 6:55; 2, Penticton,!Kilburn (B. War-
Tonight wick, D. Warwick) 7:56; 3, Pentic-
7:00 p.m.—Clow ■ vs. Borland; ton, MicAvoy (Culley, Johnston) 
Darroch vs. Jones; G. Lipsett, vs. 10:44; 4, Vernon, TarnoWi (Lane)
15:15. Penalties: Tarnow, Stecyk.
F O R  S A L E
3-BEDROOM HOME, NEAR SCHOOLS, 
CHURCHES AND BUSLINE.
Low down payment, easy monthly payments. 
No agents!
1408 GRAHAM STREET — PHONE 8334
30-lt
Friday •
*Bourque 10, Baines 4.
Cram 10, Dooley 10. 
Kristjanson 10, Marshall 7; 
Underhill 11, Trenouth 5. 
G. Brownlee 9, Cowley 8. 
Hobbs 14, Dunlop 8.
SATURDAY
N. Brownlee 10, Burkholder 7. 
Johnson 12, Ennis 7.
Moir 12, Minette 5. ,
Steele 11, Pollock 9.
Tuesday, November 25 Come and bring a friend. 3()-zc g  j Large lot, lots of shade trees. An
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter^meets l eg io n  HALL CATERING TO Haney; 74239. ’  ̂ ’ 2 9 -2 c house but in excellent condi-
Wednesday,,November 26 weddirie recentions banauets etc —— — —— -------- ................ -tion. lots of room for your money.
Fireman’s Ball, Royal Anne ^ * " 1 ,  M lllnf 4 3 1 3  or 3 1 1 2  ' FOR RENT-2 COZY FURNISHED $5,500. Phone 4355 or evfmings 834L __
Hotel. ® cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and 14-tfc 9:00, p.m.-Bebb vs. Cmohk; Cros- Second penod-5, Vernon. Luc-
Thursday, November 27 __^ __ $25.00 per. month on lease if de- ,
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 D.m, ANNUAL’ FIREMEN’S BALL AT sired. Apply evenings—Gordon-'D.' AN OLDER HOUSE WITH FIVE bps; Potterton vs. Wilhs 
Directors Community Chest, Royal Anne Hotel, Nov.- 26. Dress Herbert, ■ 1684 Ethel.,St.—Dial 3000 bedrooms, two blocks North of Tuesday
City Hall committee room. Optional. Benefits for Firemen’s during day. . 2 1 - t f c  Post Office. Will accept late model
by vs. Harvey: C. Lipsett vs. Phil- chini, 1:40; 6, Penticton, Fleming
(Rucks. Schmidt) 8:51; 7, Vernon,
Hockey, Kamloopri vs. Kelowna Contingency Fund.
8:00 p.m, , ' G^ETflNG MARRIED
Monday, December 1
r rrr:— “ rr:;:— car or truck in good condition as p v« Hnhhi- KHcstiancnn v<! ----- ATTRACTIVE THIRD - FLOOR <jow'n payment; Phone 6982. 28-tfc kristjanson vs
SOON? front bedroom; close in, suitable _ — — -----------—----------- —
_ * Later on? Have your wedding in- for gentleman. (Jarage-space avail- Krn'rTr*T7Q
Junior Chamber of Commerce vitations printed by the Kelowna able. 845 Glenn Ave. - 25-tfc lVUliV„Jl.C)
Stecyk, 9:43. Penalties; Johnston, 
„ 1 Defelice, B. Warwick (major and
match), Geary (minor, piejor and 
match). .' ■.
Third period—8,. Penticton, Cul-,
Courier. We specialize in these. « Aprpr v  




2T îfnf keeping rooms. Phone 6982. Close
__  to industrial area , and town. $25
THE ANGLICAN PARISHES OF per month. 25-tfc
meets.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
- Tuesday, December 2 
Kelowna Council, Knights 
Columbus.
. Tuesday, December 9 
KART regular iqecting, 
p.m.
Thursday, DeceinberTl
P.m. ■ ■■ w o rt Tea wlU l J “ S e d '’t o  i f S  s S
Kelowna:and District Rod and aSi*. -
Gun annual game banquet at
Pieper; Newby vs. Wardlaw.
9:45 p m.-Bourque vs Campbell; lej^^^schmidt) 15:*47. Penalties: 
“ i r . ' S S . f  Lane, McAve,. Sehmldt.Ollerich; Pollock vs. Underhill. 
I^dnesday Wally Hergesheimer6:00 p.m.—iG. Brownlee vs. Burk- - -i-*- , th
’ s. Johnson; M eek-.Tied for First Place
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X58529
; There will, be offered for sale at holder; D ui^p vs
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on ling vs. Moir; Smith vs. Ullrich. Wally Hergesheimer scored two
Avn-.a.w..„ w... ....... ......  ....... OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT Ifl thc Saturday, December 13th,, 1952, In , .-Thursday goals last night as his New York
annual bazaar at.Rutland’on Satur- WiUUs Block Apply McGill and *̂ ® B C ^^tL 7=45 p.m.-Baines vs. N. Br'own-
day, 22 November at 2:30 p.m. Stalls lee; Cram vs. Ennis; Kristjanson vs. the visiting Toronto Maple Leafa
of fancy work, baby clotties, knit- .. but the points maintained^ his jead
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 ting, home-cooking, candy and ppp  pp,™, _  appt.v  :̂45 p.m.—Bebb vs., Cowley; m the NHL goal-scoring depart-
Okanagan ' Mission;' 'Rutland ' and 
East Kelowna will hold their joint
Catholic hall. ' i : A ^ N I G H T . r ^ P  .REMEMBER THE r o OM AN^BOARdZ T m in u tes  Osoyoos
APPLY rirea cpmprising of, vacant Crown ^T 'unhhi- r “liDsett*vV ment and brought him into a four-
4-tta o? £ f  g ” Wardfaw. ' w aytla <or Brat place id ttc  paint




BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior HospitaliAuxUiary.
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, December 16 
Jr.-Sr. P.T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
Kclownq Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion; City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m,
Tuesday,; December 23 
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meetSj 
Monday, January 7 





Thrqe (3) ^ears will be allowed 
6-tfc for removal of timber. ,
vproyided anyone unable to ' 
attend I the" auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction arid 
treated as one bi<i.”:
___  , Further particulars .may be ob-
1 6 - 1 5 C Soori condition. Pay $35.00. Write tamed from the Deputy Minister of , „
------ Box 25 or.phone 2802 days. Ask for (Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- application will be made to the
; Jamieson. 28-tfc trict.Forester, Kamlopps, B.C. Director of Vital Statistics for a
TOP MA-RTCVT PRTPi?c; pATn ) 28-4Mc Change of name, pursuant to theTOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ?------------------------------------------- provisions of the “Change of Name
PUBLIC NO’nCE ■ Act,” by me:— •
of WILLIAM JURASSOVICH,
of the Fire Brigade or phone 3396 *tt a WTf î-tTv 
- th e  Fire Hall.  ̂ 25-tfc W A N
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH b a ^ r  (Miscellaneous)
will be held at St. Michael’s parish .... .
hall on Wednesday, November 26th. WANTED—FAWCETT HEATER
Province of British' Columbia'
"Change of Name, Act’’
’ Section 6, R.S.B.C. 1948'*
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that an
race. Running neck and ixeck, with 
him are Maurie Richard'Of Mon- 
.treal and Detroit’s (3ordie, Howe 
arid ,Ted Lindsay. ’
P ut Seagram ’s  “ 8 3 ” to  the water 
test. W ater, p la ia  o r  sj^arkliag, reveals a 
w h isk y’s  true, natural flavour 
" - and bouquet. ' •
S e a g ra m ’s  “8 3 ”
0 ^  Sx\xt
s-aaiBc
‘this dcfv'ertisemeriVis riot published or dispicwed 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
’W e ow n' and offer participation in
BP?4BLY YOUNG VB’T '̂BAN scrap iron, steel; brass, copper, lead, 
would like to meet lady for com- etc.' Honest grading. Prompt pay-
Junior Chamber of Commerce FOR 'FINE CHRISTiyiAS CARDS Phone PAclilc 6357.
Kelowna JLT'’’ .**''*j ’’*'' . Pursuant to, the provisions
■ 30-2C & n n i ^ p " r  Section. 5 of Chapter 138 of the of Box 131, R.R; No. 3, Kelowna, in
Revised Statutes of British Colum- the- Province of British Columbia,
meets,
T u e s d a y ,  January 8 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m. ., ■'
Thursday, January 10 
■Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m. 1 ,
Friday, January 11
Local Council, of Women, Her­
bert Businc.ss College, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 13 
Annuol I convention of L CFG A 
In Vernon.
Wednesday, Jabjuary' 14
jsee Howard, t Quality name printed
bia, 1948, “Grazing Act,” notice is as follows:- 
„  , hereby given that all horses, brand-; To change my name from 
Prefer ed, or unbranded, owned or claim- WILLIAM JURASSOVICHcards, A wide, variety . of bokod 0 %  Be a t e r  WANTED ^ vu u. 4,,*.... ------ ----- ---------------------
cards, If I fail to call on .you phone ed by any preson or persons, must to WIE'CIAM BRADLEY JUROME.
2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Aye, cop^itlpn. Phone 8140 at 12:3Q npon ije.i.enioved from the Crown range Dated this 26th day of October, , .
» ' .13-tfc or 6 or 7 at night. , 28-3f limits .of the A.D. 1952.
'' W. JURASSOVICH.
Applicant. 
‘ 30-lcTHE PERFECT GIFT
1. —for relatives
2. —for friends
3. —for ycnir children ■
4. —for yoifir parents.,
At Christmas or any other time,
WILL PAY CASH FOR 3 SECOND- Vernon Grazing District (approved 
hand portable typewriters. Have by Order-in-Counpil No. 055, Aug- 
customers waiting, Gordon D. Her- ust 4th, 1023), on or before the thlr- 
bert, Typewr,itcr Agent, Casorso tieth day of November of the ycaf 
Block. 29-8c 1952, and must be kept therefrom
-̂--- --------------------------- until the first day of April, 1953
Province of British Columbia
$300,000
E m p i r e  R o o f i n g & S h e e t  N e t a l W o r k s
L im i t e d
■. ■ ■/ ■ • ' ,:■! :'v -■ ■. : '
(Incorporated under the Iqws of the Province of British Columbia)
5̂ 2% First Mortgage and Cpllateral Trust Bonds
CARS AND, TRUCKS During this period, the Depart- "Change of Name Act,” (Section 5.) ment will give consideration to ap­
plications 'of Live-stock Associations,
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAMEsend a Courier Gift Subscription. FOR QUICKER;* EASIER, COLD . „
AnnuXco7vWuon“o'̂  BCFGA The easy way'to keep, them inforrn- shooTor (ithoiwlsc dispose" oT’wUd NOTICE IS HEBEBY G^VEN that
In Vernon. happenings. , . 25-tfc BARDAHL. ______ and useless horso.s encumbering the ^  application will be
Thursday, .January 15 . WTNTFR’.ri COMING. DON’T ~nk Crown ranges, and any horses
Annual convention'of BCFGA ’ * ’ ' ....... ........
In Vernon.
,To be (lateti November 1, l% 2. To malurc Noyc'mber, 1, 1967̂
------------------------ -̂-------------- WINTER’S COMING, DON’T BE change of name, pursuant to the
of NOVEMBER A NIGHT TO nervous, bring your car to Sunshine " S m .  provisions of the “Change of Name
ember. It’s the Annual Fire- Service, corner Bernard and Ver- this period may bo shot or other- _  .
•3 Ball: place—The Royal Anno non Rond. >25-ffc vv*s® MAR’Y JURASSOVICH
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
'■ RATFS , - 





Hotel. Tickets now on sale from sions of the said “Grazing Act” and
nnv member of the Fire Briando or '.̂ ®40 PLYMOUTH Regulations without further notice.
X n S o n  o ttboM reB U puc or condition. Will take . R. E. SOMMERS. ' th ii Columbia
^ ■...... , . . -........ V older'car on. trade in. Apply Alex /  Minister of Lands and Forests
onJ.? fn* n inoA* RTTQTM'B’QQ P ’R'‘P Q n 'M A T  Kowalchuk, 801 Copeland Place Dated at Victoria, B.C.,. < u. )20jrt) dl.scinint for 3 or more Inser- DUoi.N xiiOO  F lirK o U W A L i nftcr 5 p.m. or-at Kelowna Courier this 24th day of October, tlons without change, —  .. .............. ........... ........ ..... ......... . .■ >VIUII.'I WUlUlU VIIIIIIKU. ---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----------------------- r1li|.|nlf H.R
Charged advertisements -  add 10;! A BUSINESS CAlfD jS NOT ONLY 
for each billing. n necessity but/also a good In-
30-tff 1052. 20-4M-C
lu c vil Uilli u , , w i«v;vvooij! m ^vuiou m hvuu i  c  A Y 1/
BEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED vcsUnonl, rcgat'dlcss of whether b A tiJS
— yon’ro selling cars, reirlgcrators,PAGE 
$1,00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
00<( per column Inch.
NOTICE o r  SALE
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
tile 21st day of November,
HELP WANTED
or what have you. The Courier will BUSH WOOD. DRY OR GREEN. , , , ,  .
print them for you, any quantity, Phone Beige Motors,' 0037 or write "I- jf, will sell at a public
27-tfnc Box 02, Rutland.' 3o.3p luietlon at the Pound kept by me
......... —-̂---------- - ---------------.i.-  _____________________________ Westbnnlc in the Province of Brl-
PLASTER, SlUCCO AND CON- FOR SALE — KEESHOND 3 inos. tlsh Columbia, the following Im-
  
of Box 131, R.R. No. 3, in the City 
of Kelowna, In the Province of Brl- 
as follows:— 
rny nnino from 
MARY JURASSOVICH 
to MARY JUllOME.





LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 101)
Crete work. John Fenwick. .Dial old spayt'd fqnialc. $20. Phono 000!), pounded nnimnhi namely: IN THE MATTER OF Lot Threo
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- ‘ 30-lc 1 black mare; 1 black gcddlng colt, (3j, of the North East ' Quarter
FOR HOLIDAY SEASON. Experl- Blon. FREE estimates. 07-tfc fon’hcnd; 1 white (NE;/,) of Section Twenty-two (22),
enced saleswoman Annlv Me A M e --------------------------------------------- WLLlCb MILL UU? l  «ona- gelding with halter, Township Twenty-six (20), Osoyoos
tnecu soitswoman. Appiy m(. «  LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO plotcs your set of farm yard nnl- Dated the 14th day of Novcinhor, Dlvhslon Yale District, m Iip Three
bolter your business? A slogan, mnls. Be sure to got this jiovolty 1952. , thou.snnd five hundred and sevcnly-
N. REECE. Poundkoeper.' Six (3570). VornOn Assessment Dls- 
30-'2c trlct. ,
LOCAL FIRM REQUIRES Cashier, perhaps? Advertising cotinsol? from your NOCA dealer. Rcincm 
If you have a knowledgo of typing Printing? Write Box .2063, IDEAS her to watch for next week’s spe* 
thhs would bo helpful. Apply Box UNLIMITED. The Kelowna Cour- clnl closing gift. 30-lc
2093 Courier. C9-2p .IcL 1 am at your service. 13-lfn -PIANO IN GOOD CONDITION TAI^KS IlINHUCCESSFUL PROOF having been filed In my 
KAMI.OOPS -No progro.ss haft 0/0®®
4r>ii fnrif(i»* Inurnrrln Ni'tlinrr (lii« Htlc 11048,il' tO tllC ahOV(l men­
tioned lands in the name ,o( Andrewbeen made* towards setting tin terms of the 19.53 wage and bourn
WANTED—CLERK FOR Shipping FOR A COMPLETE FI-OORINO for .sale reasonable. Phqne after 0 
office, female, 20-.30; fast typist cs- service FLOR-LAY _CO, 'SapdlnB, o’clock.! Dial 0049. , 30-2p
sential. Permanent po.<iitlon. Apply fhdshlng, wall to wall carpets, lino-: A nvA M r^ ivhhb mu vv«î v ..i»» u....... >«,, 3 Kelowna
Box 20M. Courier. 29-2c and lino-tllc. Call at 1557 BL AHEAD 01 'PRICE ADVANCES contracts with mu sing and lay cm- ^
-------------- ------  EUIs street or dial 3350. ■ <|7.tfc «8 . now for your fa- p,„yecs’ bargaining agencies, the V’S;; ‘ ‘
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  ----------------------------- - -------------- write Catholic pubH . labor relations commlltee told the ‘“ ^ n S p n v ’r iv p  NG-rir^grxJOM^xXKJlH yy t\iH  X XdX* R • A « w  • ' fl KNSION. nî wn wcokiv 1 vonr I llLivKUY (ilVfc* NUAiCU Oi iny
-__ Intention nl tho oxplrntlon of one
.EARNINGS; The company's income before depreciation and incojne tax for 
the 10 years and 10 months ended Aupf. 31', 1952, whs equal to 3 times'the 
amutal maximum interest requircmenls on the bond i.ssMc, and on the same 
basis over tlie. past 3 years and 10 hionths, averages 4.2 times such animal 
interest requirements. , ,
■' ■ , ■■■:"' ' ' ' ' ' ’
;  COMMON SHARES;
The c(inity value behind common shares is approximately $9.00 per share, 
Net annual earnings over the past 20 years average approximately H0(S per 
share, and oyer the past 2 years,, approxiiqately $1.54 per share.
HISTORY; The Company has been in husiiicss for the i>ast 28 years.
■ ■, I ■ t -
SALES; 1’he Company's combined sales record show.s an increase of over 
204% in the past 5 years.
P R I C E :  9 8 . 5 0  a n d  a c c r u e d  in t e r e s t
,;': , : t o ; y le | d ' '5 .6 5 %
carrying a bonus of common shares at the rate of 10 shares * 
pery$l,000 principal amount of Bonds
ycar.s $0.!50;
CATHOLIC Dldl!8T—1 year $3.00,
___  S - A •• W a ENSIGN, news weekly •— 1 yenr iiospUnl h^ directors.
iinir«Pivrin’i7*~\vA"NTi,'n Sn>Vflllng, ' gumming, rccutUng $3.00. 2 years $.5,00, .) years $7.00;
al.?v Chain saws ahnr,wned. Uwn- .SUNDAY VlSl’rOR. Improved for
mower service. Johnson’s Blling chlhhcn~l year $3.50, 3 years $0.00;
VCTERAN — -SALESMAN AND Shop, phone 3731, 764 Caw«‘on FAMILY DlOEaT--l year $2.50; 3
caUlo buyer seeks po.nltlon. Box Ave, . , 74*tfc
............. ........ MOTOR REPAIR STJIIVICE-Com- 2 years $5.00.
WANTF.D HOUSEWORK OR other pleUi maintenance service, Electric- Subscriifilons make the heat Chrlst- 
employmOnl. Aiiply 003 Lawson ol contractor.^. Industrial Electric. ip«8 presents. Use It along with 
Phone 6636. 30-3p 250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. your own at two-year price.
—----— .................... ......... , , 82-tfc T. J. Wilcox, Repr(?Kenlntlve.
WANTED- OITICF. WORK. Have 'i---------------- ;--------------- n,R. No. 1, Kamloops. 28-M-Uc
knowledge of typing and general FLOOR SANDIHO AND FINISH- ------------ ---- - --------    -
office roullne. Apiily Box 335, KcL iNG Is our,bH.<ilrioiU). not just a Sidb EARLY HATCHED CIUCKS pro-
!io. Advice freely given on any ude® on n rising market. Order nowown.1. Phone 7860, 29-3p i h ....... ..................... , ....................... .
flooring problems. A. Gagnon.'525 for preferred, dales. Dcrrcen Poiil- 
Vm’KRAN SEEKS ANY KIND OF im.-klaU Aves Dial 669-i. ' l-tfc try Form Ltd. at Sardis. B.C., Is
laboring employment. Phone Merl- - ----- ---------------- --------------:-------Canada’s oldest estahlltihed R.O.P.
ton ut 6719. 29-.3C TflY .COURIER ClJlSSIFIEDS Leghorn breeding farm. 2Mfc
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We speeinlixo In ati types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING ~  STONEWORK ami 
WATERI’KOOpiNO
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-tfc
enlendnr month to IsHue Ut tlie said 
Andrew Molnar of R.R, No, 3. Kct 
lownrt, R.C„ n Provisional Cer.llfi- 
eate of TltU* In Jleu of such lout 
Certlfleate. Any person having any 
Information wltl( reft'iente to mielj 
Inst Ceiilfirate Of Title is requested 
to communicate with the ui)(ler- 
fiigned.
D.Vrr.D at lh(! I.imd Registsry 
ornee. Kamloopn, IliKI'i* Colum­
bia, litis 71lt day of .Inly.. Omt 
tluiusand nine hundred and fifty-
C. F, MacLEAN, Registrar. 
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Why fce 8rey? L«l u« even 
np color, five your hair a 
new ;;leain!
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U n  B A R
Williams Block Fhone 2032
Rev. D . M. Perley Officiating 
A t Pretty Wedding Ceremony
P a r e n t s  O f  E a s t  K e l o w n a  R e s i d e n t  
O b s e r v e  6 5 t h  W e d d i n g  A n n i v e r s a r y  
A n d  C a n ' t  T h i n k  o f  A n y  C o m p l a i n t s
Ea s t  KKLOWNA—o f interest to Kelowna and district isthe 65th wedding anniversary celebrated the Hitter part of been at death’s door- three
time—well, a kiss In time can work 
wonders, too—just at the right 
time it staves off serious trouble."
Mr. and Mrs. Rowles came to 
Canada the year after they were 
married, w'ent farming in ^ n ito b a  
then Saskatchewan, only . retired 
here in lil48.
"We’ve had our share of misfor­
tune and sickness, but we survived 
it all," said Mr. Rowles. “My wife
Vancouver will be the home of 
newlyweds, Alma Alice Sanders 
and William Carlton MacNeil, who 
were married on Saturday, Novem- 
beiHL at 7:30 pm. In First Uhited 
Church. Rev. D. M. Perley offici­
ated for the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Sanders.
In fashionable ballerina style 
was the bridal gown of white bouf­
fant net over taffeta. Tbpping the 
fitted bodice was a tiny l^lero 
jacket of net with appliqued trim. 
A poke bonnet style headdress 
caught her finger-tip veil and she 
carried a spray bouquet of white 
feathered »chrysanthemums, red 
roses and lily of the valley. 
Similarly fashioned to the.bridal
“Oh Promise Mie’* during the sign 
ing of the register.
Navy blue sheer with navy ac­
cessories w IS chosen by the bride's 
mother ano she wore bronze chry­
santhemums en corsage.
Rev. Perley proposed the toast to 
the bride at the reception held at 
the Willow Inn.
The bride’s table, draped with an 
ecru lace cloth, was centred with 
a thrcc-ticred wedding cake, en­
circled with tulle and on either side 
were two tall tapers,
Serviteurs were Mrs. Bert Tay­
lor, Misses Marie Fry, Marie Stap­
ler and Ruby Jessop.
For going away, the bride chang- 
ed to a light blue dress of wool 
which she accessorized with black
William Bexfield of Rosetqwn, 
Saak. They.are visiting with Mr. 
Bexfield's brother, Mr. Richard 
Bexfield on Leon Avenue, until 
they mt>ve Into a home of their 
own.
# # •
VISITING KELOWNA . . . Miss 
M^ude Kincaid, formerly of Kel­
owna, is presently a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Max de Wyf- 
fer. Miss Kincaid has been em­
ployed for some time at TranquiUe. 
• « •
LKAVING TODAY . . .  to holi- 
day for two weeks in Edmonton, 
Calgary, Lethbridge and other Al­
berta points are Mr. and Mrs. Pat­
rick J. O’Neil.
ronto on November IS. Dr. Edward 
Johnson, chairman of the Conserv­
atory Board of Directors presided, 
and Dr. Sidney Smith, president of 
the university presented the diplo­
mas.
.\N.VOUNCi; MARRIAGE
Mrs, Oarbtira Paisley announces  ̂
tlio ntarriage on November 4, of her  ̂
daughter. Sheila B,ubara, Jto Mr. 
Nick Alimontl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Alimonti of EJUson.
The wedding took place in Van­
couver.
October by Mr, and Mrs. William Rowles in Victoria. j  ® oi
f  live-but look at her now, ^  and topped with a grey coat She
chose mauve net over taffeta. She pink carnations cn corsage.
And some one suggested the colov
In addition, the elderly couple have five great-grandchildren pink cheeks and all." 
and 12 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rowles. toria they greeted a host of friends
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
held hands on their anniversary 
just as they did that October day 
of 1887.
They looked back on 65 years of 
life together and neither could 
think of a complaint. *




No! . . . but the very latest 
in Hamburgers! ,
V / i e H U L A ^
M i c k  &  M a w 's
on a memorable wedding anniver­
sary and playing at their feet was 
their newest great-grandchild, a 
seven months’ old little-girl with 
big blue eyes.
And some of the visitors wanted 
to know some of the happiest ex­
periences in the lives of this de­
voted pair.
s w e e t  , 
s a t is ia c t io n j .
;M2H. AND MRS. W.
. ; . no complaints
ROWLES
W o n d e r f u l  
d e s s e r t —  
DELNOR 'j 




Mrs. Rowles said life in, general 
had been pretty good, but Mr. 
R.owles knew right off.
“I’ll, tell you my happiest ex-̂  
perience—when I got the missus," 
he said.
And Mrs. Rowles smiled and said: 
“It’s ; just ■ '.lovely, .anyway—we’ve 
been/\{ery happy.”
JMr. Rowles will be 89'next Janu­
ary; Mrs.'Rowles was 90 last'May. 
His six feet are unbent, and he has 
a merry twinkle in his ‘eye; IŴs, 
Rowles sits in' a wheelchair now, 
but her cheeks -are .pink and her 
white hair - is piled thick on her 
head and neither is deaf. In fact, 
they don’t .seem very old at all.
Friends asked for their recipe 
for married happiness through so ' 
many years.
“Perhaps it’s t just 'being agree­
able ,to each other, or trying, any­
way,” said Mrs. Rowles.
“Never question the other’s sih- ' 
cerity-^don’t you think so. Mother?” 
asked Mr. Rowles.
’’I think everything Dad says Is' 
all right,” said Mrs. Rowles.
And they told their friends how 
they .met, so . long ago. It was in 
Swindon, Wiltshire, England. Mr. 
Rowles delivered milk and cream 
to a little confectionefy store. Be­
hind the counter was a pretty young 
girl, the niece of the owner.
“ We used to arrange to• meet on  ̂
the back stair's,” said Mr. Rowles. 
“ Her uncle and aunt didn’t look 
> pleasantly at me—-they didn’t want’ 
to lose her,'and I can’t blame them."
iThe .talk got around again-to'mar- 
ried happiness. “ Mother, you tell 
us what’s best'for married happi­
ness,’’ but Mrs. Rowles wasn’t  sure 
except ' about being agrceabl6 to 
each other. "Well, I’ll tell you 
-sompthing,’,' ' said" Mr. Rowles. 
“You’ve heard about a stitch in
in those cheeks didn’t  come out of 
a box.
“We were never burned out of the 
farm," said Mr. Rowles, “but we 
were froze out, hailed out, grass- 
hoppered out, dried out, eaten out 
by cutworms,”
- It'was then, and when a son died 
in university, that they looked 
above and tried not to worry.
Said Mr. Rowles: “Mother has an 
unwavering faith that when clouds 
come there’s always sun behind, 
and that whenever troubles come 
there’s a Heavenly Father who’ll 
care for us, in His own good way. 
You can’t 'shake her faith.V
For 40 years Mrs. Rowles has 
been a worker in the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the United 
Church.
Mr. Rowles doesn’t touch liquor 
,or tobacco—“not since I married, 
anyway,” he said, and his wife said: 
“Now Dad—‘you’re not saying you 
gave that up for me?"
Mrs. Rowles says she doesn’t 
work now—only . reads and. writes 
letters. Worked hard on the farm? 
Yes, she supposes so, but it doesn’t 
seem like Avork, looking back. Her 
husband does the cooking now, and 
Mrs. Rowles says: “He’s a line 
cook.”
“Ought to be,” says her husband. 
“ Had the best teacher in the world. 
The missus gave me lots of good 
meals* and I’m only giving back to 
h?r what she has given to me. Why 
she was so good she used to take 
prizes for her butter at the fall 
fairs.” .
Mrs. A. J. Chapman of Empress, 
Alta., one of their daughters, said: 
“Part of the secret why mother and 
dad are so alert is they’ye never 
lost their interest in living.”
And then she and her dad got 
into a bit of an argument about the 
humber of great-grandchildren. 
[Three said Mrs. Chapman; nô  five, 
said her father. They, counted 
them up and, sure enough, five, it is.
“Dad’s right,” said-Mrs.'Chap­
man. ■ “He usually is., I should 
know better than to argue with 
him.”
carried a bouquet of mauve ’mums 
and Marguerite daisies.
V. Monk, sister of
the^groom, anB Mr. and krs. D. H. 
Williams, Vancouver and Mr. andwas Mr. Bert Taylor,
Soloist, Mr. Ernie Burnett, sang
LATE FALL RITES 
PERFORMED AT 
UNITED CHURCH
White, red and yellow spray 
*mums provided a colorful back­
ground lor the pretty ceremony 
uniting in marriage Wilhemina 
Gramlich and Donald James Farr, 
on Saturday, November 8, at 4:30 
p.m. in First United Church.
, Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at the 
rites.
’The bride is the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Anton Gramlich while the 
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs, 
John Farr.
Given in marriage by Mr. C. W. 
Crabtree, the bride chose a full- 
length gown of white nylon net 
over satin. Her fitted bodice of 
lace was strapless, topped by a 
matching bolero jacket with long, 
lily "point sleeves. Seed pearls edg­
ed  ̂her dainty collar, to match tlw 
pearls in her crown headdress, 
holding a veil of nylon net slightly 
en train, . trimmed with silk em­
broidery. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of garnet roses and lily of 
the. ■valley, sprinkled •with pearls.
The bride’s sister and only at­
tendant, Miss Irene Gramlich/ chose 
turquoise nylorf net over. taffeta, 
fashioned in strapless style, A net 
stole complemented the' ensemble. 
Pastel shades of mauvfe, yellow and 
white chrysanthemums formed her 
colonial-bouquet.
■ Groomsman was Mr. Ted Thorp!
. For her daughter’s ■wedding, Mrs. 
Gramlich’ chosd a grey crepe en-
Albert West of Peachland.
H ith e r  a n d  Y o n  >
ENTER,TA1NED . . . A whirl of 
merry-makers were entertained 
Friday night prior tq the dance at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. Among those entertaining, 
were Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, 
at their Abbott Street home. Co­
hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Se- 
cord, to approximately 65 guests.
’Thirty -wyre invited to the home 
of Mrs. M. Willows, while also en­
tertaining, were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Scott, Park Avenue.
BRIEF HOLIDAY . . Mr. J. I.
Monteith, who left recently to spend 
a few days in Vancoui»er, was ac­
companied on his trip as far as 
Chilliwack by Mrs. Mpnteith, who 
is visiting with a sister in that city, • * «
TO S E A T ip :. .  . Mi-. G. Willows 
of Saskatoon arrived by plane Sat­
urday last and, accompanied by 
Mrs. Willows and son, Brian, flew 
to Seattle for a holiday week-end.
• • «
BRIDAL TEA. . . .  M^s, W, R. 
Tozer was hostess at a bridal tea 
Friday last in honor of Mtiss Nita 
Bennett, whose marriage to Mr. 
Geoffrey Tozer takes place Decem­
ber 10. Thirty guests were enter­
tained between the hours' of 4:00 
to 5:00 p.m. at the Willow Inn.
FLEW HOME . Mr. Geoffrey 
Tozer, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
■Tozer, Royal Avenue, arrived home
FORMER KELOWNA 
GIRL AWARDED
A r t i s t  d i p l o m a
A former -Kelowna pianist, Mirs 
Dell Tolton, now Mrs. John Mc­
Donald, of Edmonton, is among 247 
students from all parts of Canada 
who have been awarded Artist Di­
plomas at the annual graduation 
exercises of the Royal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto.
Mrs. McDonald has. in the past 
year, completed all requii-emcnts' 
for the A.R.C.T.
Dr. Rudolph Ganz,'* president of 
the Chicago Musical College, • was 
the speaker at the ceremony held at 
Convocation Hall, University of To-
C o r n
stqle
PglTAlClTV
semble'and black accessories. .Her Tuesday by plane from Edmonton, 
corsage was of pink- and ' white • * *>
carnations. , The groom’s, mother 
wore a dress of navy crepe -with 
accessories matching and'pink and 
white carnations en corsage.
. , . .  ■'The bridal toast'was proposed by
Another d^ghter_IS Mrs. A. J..M r. C. W. Crabtree,.to which thS
Douglas of Eyre, Sask., and the 
other son is Thomas of Shellbrook, 
Sask. • ' ‘ ‘ '
groom responded.
For their honeymoon trip to
REMEMBRANCE PAY WEEK­
END . . .  Dr. and Mi;s.'D. A. Perley 
and family of Grand. Forks were 
guests over tl;e Remembrance' Day 
week-end at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs, D. M. Perley, Rose Avenue.
LEFT FOR OTTAWA . . .  Mr. O.
BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
AYNSLEY; To Mr. and Mrs: Wil­
liam Aynsley of Kelowna, Novem­
ber 12, a son̂  William Mark.
EAjTON: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Eaton of Kelowna, November.-12, a 
daughter. '
BLACK: To Mr. and Mrs,' Doug­
las Black of Joe Rich, November 
13; a daughter.
FOR^BY: Tq Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Formby of Westbank, Novem- 
bei; 13, a daughter.
MILLEDGiE; To -Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Milledge of Kelowna, No­
vember 13, a daughter.
VETTER: To Mr. and Mrs, George 
Vetter of Kelowna, November 13, 
a son, . '
POLLOCK: To Mr. and Mrs. Bur­
ton Pollock of Kelowna, November 
13, a daughtej;.
AT HEREFORD, ENGLAND:
A^'KINSON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare Atkinson of Hereford, Eng­
land, Novelnbor 11, a daughter.
Wenatchee, the bride doilned a blue „L. Jones left, for Ottawa pn |Viday
wool dress and black accessories. 
Her topcoat was a deep wiiie and 
her corsage was of shell pink car­
nations.' Upon their; return, the 
newlyweds took up residence at 
Creekside Auto Court. ’ ,
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hemelspeck of Smithers, 
B.C. • . .
to attend the 'opening session 
Parliament on November 21.
of
BACK AGAIN . . . Mr. Len Roy 
has returned .from' Lethbridge 
where he was spending a short 
visit.
TO RESIDE IN KELOWNA . . . 
for the winter, (are ,M'̂ . and Mi|.
Club Notes
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
will meet tnight at 8:00 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs, A, W. -Brown, 434 
Royal Avenue.
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday^ Nov­
ember 22, at St, Josephus Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue., ■




From $5,98 to $l4kC0 per carpet yard 
From $8.45 $21.25 per square yard.
, Undorfelt from $1.45 per square yard.
Have a nii; luadi: to any size you wajU at
NO !•:XTKA CO.S'r. , ‘
•  k -10 colors to clioosc from •
. 9x12 from $113.00 to $255.00
n o r - U y  Ca
• SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The Jessie Findlay Circle. of the 
First Baptist Church, will hold 
their'Sale of work an4 tea in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, Novem'*-
her 22. ------ - - V'
ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Anglican parish of Oknnagaq 
Mission will hold It  ̂ annual bozaai  ̂
on. Saturday, November-22, at Ilut-
land Community Hall .. '
BAZAAR ,
The Saint Michael and All An­
gola Church bazaar wl|l bo hold 
Wednesday, November ;20 in the 
Parish hall. ' ’ : .
You can enjoy h wholesome 
lunch . . .  on busy days, 
without waste of time, and 
at a low pric^.| ; ,
B U D G E 'T
LUNCHEON
M O .
a n n u a l  K .V .F .B .
FIREMEN'S BALL
W e d . ,  Not. 26
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL;
•  You’ll have the time of 
your life. -
•  Food and fun galore.
•  I t’s the gayest social 
event pf the year.
•  A night to remember 
. . .  the 26th of Nov­
ember!
TICKETS
Available from any fire­
man or at the. fire hall ■— • 
PHONE 3396
•  Proceeds to aid 
injured firemen.
. ' SALVATION ARMY
Salvation Army sale of work and 
homo cooking will bo hold on Sht- 
uriiay, December 0,.at 2;.30 p.m. in 
the Salvation hall, 146.5 St. Paul St,
CHRISTMAS STOCKING
Tiio Royal Purple Christmas Bloc­
king bazaar will be held. at tho 
Orchard Cltj Social Club on Satur- 
day, Dcccmbcrv 6, ■ Tea will bo 
served. ,
FIREMEN'S BALL
Annual Firemen's Ball will be 
hold at tho Royal Anno Hotel on 
Wednesday, Novcnibcn-20. Benefits 
lo go towards Firemen’s Contin­
gency Fund.
‘ 'T h a t ’s  r e a l l y  r i c h  
c a f f ie e . . . t h a t ’$  E d w a r d s ! ”
■V
E x t r a - r i c h  E d w a r d s  
c o s ts  n o  m o r e  t h a n  w e l l -  
k n o w n  q u a l i t y  c o f fe e s  s o l d  
i n  p a p e r  b a g s !
ESTIMATES and INFORMATION FREELY GIVEN 
1557 ElUa St, Dial 3356
T here’s nolliiiij,; like the wide-eyed wonder of :i child lU 
di.splayed hy ■two-yenr-v,d»l, lloirhy l-Trico of 'I'oronlo as he eu- 
] counier.s a inaininoih llelf’i.an hor,-.e at ihe Royal .\gric.nltnral 
I \V ln trr Fair. The aniin.d, o\vne<l by .-Mberta’s inini.Mci- td ag- 
0 X ricnlture, Hoh. David I Ire. , is being Hiown at tlic Fair, wduch 
under way in Toronto.
Lost Your Watch?
Field Glasses? Purse? 
Police Look for Owners
Royal Canadian Mutinied Police 
report efforts to trace owpern of 
Mjvcral found articles Itavo proved 
fniiUeHH.
'fhese articles pre nt the police 
ofllcc in the City all and may be 
claimed If idcntlrtcd to iho boUs- 
faction' of police. They arc:
A man’s wrist watch, wilb lea­
ther Htrap; n pair of binoculars; a 
box camera; a ladles’ wrist wntcti, 
expansion bracelet; one ebango 
piirifc wltl) a small amount of 
money. , , ,
Tbo Umbria ami Etruria of 1804 
were the first Cunnrdcrs with 
nmldsbip d|nliig saloons wbicb had 
hUbeflq been placed either aft Of 
forward of U»o funnel,
" N oth in g  lik e  rich co ffee /’ say thousands o f  
I homem akers w h o ’vo turned to  Edwards 
for m ore flavor. I^o ivcak, watery coffee  
(a t thtm I T hey w an t that full, deep  Edwards 
flaybi>-and they get It in  every fragrant 
pound. Roasted o n ly  to  ord er. i , roaiitcd In 
small, rich bat€hes...rushcd direct to  Safeway. 
There’s  th e  reason fo r  Edwards' popularity. 
A nd reason to  tty  a  pound today!
Biende^i roQited m il vactiuni'pitclied 
In W etU m  Canada., Featured a t
H
\
Always rich coffee 
w ith the flavor 
sealed In i
~44r«(rf i.,ut 1 ».
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»S^S^nS;?dSd°',“ th™s5 FRENCH PARATROOPS M/^KE STAND AGAINST ADVANCING'REDS
hours, was found in a .truck near 
Barriere. An inquest has been 
called.
t i «  • • r t i m e i f  l e A M *  t i  i i i
m t
ut$madt qtkkiyi
only for those who have an iron 
discipline, and* that for the rest of 
us it destroys thrift and sensible 
planning.
. 1 have been so tiresome about 
this in the past year that my \vife 
has capitulated. Comes the new 
year, comes the new deal.
Maybe it won’t work. Maybe the
set up his home in the gypsum city.
Cons, Turner s territory will take 
in the communities of Westwold 
and Monte Ijike. fonncrly coveix'd 
from Vernon. *
Increase in the logsing and tour­
ist business, and heavier traffic con­
sequent upon the reconstruction of 
Highway 6, were considerations
womerfare right. But, by the Lord leading to the decision to open the
H* yot  ̂ need I* ready coih, 
yowr^agoro man will help you 
to *«cvr* quickly Ih* b«> typo 
of loon for you. Thoro't no 
doloy or rod-topo a t Niagara 
Rnanct . many loons boing- 
modo In 20 mlnutos. Four loan . 
plant hovo boon dotignod for 
your convonltnco and ropay- 
monitcan bo iprood ovor many 
monthk Ratos arm roaionablo 
' ond bans up to $1,000 ore 
fifo-iiwirod at no oxlro cost. 
A privalo Intordow It waiting 
for you whoflovor you coll. . .
. and Iho friondly quick serdco 
will tvrpriso you. >
French Union paratroopers, after a 40-mile 
retreat, dig in at Nasam, south of the Black- 
river, for a showdown fight with the Y ie t. 
-Minh forces when the expected Red south­
ward drive is resumed. Nasam is 117 miles 
west of Hanoi. The heart of the French de-
CASH AND CARRY
’ It’s a mite early, I know, but I've 
made my one and only New Year’s 
resolution for 1953. I am referring 
to it as Operation Money.
It Is my intention, as of January 
First, to put a Pay-as-You-Go sys­
tem into the financial chaos’ of my 
domestic life. After years of tread­
ing water in the ocean pf easy 
credit terms, nose barely above 
surface, I have decided at last to 
build me a raft. •
From that day on I’m buying 
with cash and I propose today to 
explain how this decision came 
about.
It is now close to 15 years since 1 
slipped a thin gold band on the 
third finger, left hand, of the girl 
of my choice. ..
. The wedding ring, itself, was one- 
third mine. I oWned only the vest
fejise perimeter guarding the rice-rich vital ®
R ed 'ri\ er delta, Xhp parachutists were hump- occasion. The automobile waiting
more than a quick peck around my 
eight-ball.
Looking about at my friends. I 
find w e’ve all been in - the same 
boat. We’re all living over our 
incomes. Lived over them when 
we were making peanuts and we’re 
living over them how when we’re 
earning a decent wage.
• Credit made it easy for us to, 
have the luxuries, or made it 
seem easy, and I think it’s to blame 
ns much ‘ as inflation for the fact 
that most of the p'eople I know are 
burdened with debt.
I have friends who can’t afford 
a night at the movies at the week’s 
end. Yet they put out $80 a month 
for a new car. I have friends who 
have every modern gadget in their 
hotifb from electric blankets to 
Mixmasters. Yet they’re develop­
ing ulcers worrying about their 
budget. And for 15 years I’ve wor­
ried with them.
It was about a ,year- ago that I
Harry, it worked in my grand­
dad’s day. When he bought some­
thing he bought it because he had 
the money for it. not because it 
could be acquired with a little 







Expanding its coverage of the 
North Okanagan, the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police on Saturday 
inaugurated a new- headquarters in 
the community of Falkland.
Cons. Howard Turner, from lhe» 
Vernon detachment, is in charge of 
the new post. He is accompanied 
by his w'ife and family, and w"
E L E C T R I C
M O T O R S




ered in their m anoeuvres by the extensive outlside the church was 18 months began toxeb^el. I put it roughly this
flooding of the Black river, area by last week’s away from being in my name. l 
typhoons owned maybe the steering wheel
Apple Pooling Problems 




l A C A R A
Dial 28U
lOl Radio Bldg.
. ,  PENTICTON—“Pooling is the 
.* best method' of distributing the 
V* proceeds from the sale of our 
*  V apples fairly and equitably,” growr- 
* ers wqjre tbld at a special meeting 
. of the Southern District Council of 
‘• the BCFGA called' to discuss apple 
pooling. 3
The ̂ meeting was called by the 
Southern District Council at the re- 
Kclowna, B.C. quest of the apple pooling ̂ commit­
tee to explain the worjsings of the 
pool to the growers and give them Another step in the expansion of
an opportunity to air any problems the Valley dairy industry was
FINANCE COMPANY ITD.
or complaints concerning the vital 
subject.
Chairman at the well attended 
meeting was A. G. DesBrisay, who 
is. chairman of the BCFGA apple 
pooling committee. Mr; DesBrisay 
explained that the apple pooling 
conrmittee consists of six men.
takbn during the past week when 
an automatic BJI.R. butter printing 
and wrapping machine arrived at 
the Salmon. Arm branch of S.O. 
D.I.C.A.
.. The foreman at the Salmon Arm 
plaint, George Borstel, is now at-
and a part of one piston.
The invisible guests at our wed­
ding were the corporate members 
of the Retail Credit Grantors' As­
sociation. They have remained a 
shadowy part of my family life 
since that day.
At regular intervals in thpse 15 
years I have looked about my home 
and seen the keyboard of a piano, 
one-sixth of a radio, half a rug, two 
volumes of 24-volume set of- the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, thrtie 
chairs of a dining room suite, half a 
frigidaire.
These were the parts of my pos­
sessions that were truly protoplasm
way to my wife.
“I’m tired of renting things. I’m 
tired of acquiring possession be­
cause the credit people make it 
easy and attractive. I want to live 
on my salary. I want to say to my­
self, ‘If I haven’t got the money, I- 
don't get it.’ There’s a lot of things 
we want; a lot of things we need, 
but I don’t want to get them until 
I can pay for them.”
My wife, laughed.: I have yet to 
expound this theory to a woman 
who didn’t  laugh. Credit to them 
is like a toy or, more often, a sort 
of black magic. ^
“Why,” women* will say* “if it 
wasn’t,for credit we wouldn’t have 
all the* nice things in our house.’
gracing my home by virtue of the .Well,: why not? I t  is all money 
Aladdin’s Lamp known as “friend- that’s put.on the line, whether you 
ly, credit.” i . ; j pay by. cash, or on those “ conveni-
For all these years my Iiome ent monthly payments.” 
economics has existed on borrowed [The>truth is, I think, that credit
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its smoothness^ light 
body and deliglitfiil bouquet".. .  
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in fine Canadian Whisky!
A - .
C A L V E R T  i l O U S E
CAIVERT DISTIllEHS IIMITEO, AMHERSTBURO. ONT.
with equal representatin from the Columbia’s, dairy short course, and
tending. the University of British time. Never have I had anything is too: often a trap, a convenience
F U R N A C E S  I N  S T O C K
1 only HALECO Defiance 18” ..............  $132.25
1 only McCLARY Sunshine 18” ...........$219.24
1 only GURNEY Forced Air 18”
''Cabinet Unit ...... ... ................... $364.24
Above prices include Sales Tax. F.O.Bc Kelowna
Other models of HALECO, McCLARY and 
GURNEY Furnaces at comparably l,ow, prices.
CRUICKSHANK & MARANDA
LIMITED
247 Lawrence Ave. , Phone 2920
30-2MO
BCFGA, the Board of Governors 
and the Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers Association.
Representing the BCFGA are V. 
E. Ellison and Mr. DesBrisay, F. 
L. Fitzpatrick and K. RL, Kinnard 
represent the Federated Shippers
while at the coapt he. will study the 
operation and Installation of this 
machine.
The capacity of this machine is 
3,600 pounds of printed and wrap­
ped butter pet hour. It will do the 
work'of eight men, and is. precision
and G. A. Barrat and W. Gordon built so that, once it is regulated at 
Wight, the BCFGA; ' the correct speed it ' will print and
“Tree' Fruits considers apple . "wrap each pound neatly and accur- 
pooling one of its strongest ■ sales ately. : . . ,
weapons," Mr. DesBrisay3^aid. —— —
/The principle of pooling and the D IT D T  I P  i l U A D lT C  
mechanics of the system were ex-. r  I H l l jH  j . Wf l J l I / I l lS  
plained at length to the meeting'by '
Gordon Wight,, who pointed out l Y U p i r  | J  'A I j p  ■
that the basic problem of the apple l/jL lJr 1 ,  , I ;  Ju|-F
industry is that “we have to sell rfcT’im Tm Y /lflin'MAT PENTICTON ;
. “̂Central selling ,is the best an-. . .. . . , V ■
swer to the problem’ bf marketing**^,. ‘ . . ' , '
and pooling is the best method of' ' l^ENTICTON—Start of a city
distributing the proceeds fairly works "department project.
' E
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT'PUBUSHEO OR dSPlAYEO BY THE MpUpR CONTROl POARO OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COlUMBIA ’
O
I »
equitably,” M!r. Wight, declared.
Following a detailed explanation 
of how pool prices of .the various 
varieties, grades and sizes are ar­
rived at befre the season begins, 
Mr. Wight told the growers that 
apple pooling ‘.‘frees our salesmen 
to play the market with the whole 
crop.
‘"this gives them an advantage 
over competitors and allows them 
to experiment with new markets 
and with new packages.”
Mir. Wight’s statement that a cer­
tain degree of personal opinion of 
the pooling committee members 
came into the computation of the 
pooling prices caused considerable 
discussion in the question period 
which followed. ,
Bill Darroch, of B.C. TYee Fruits, 
.described by Mr. DesBrisay as “the 
man who handles the mechanics of 
pooling,’’ read a paper on , zone 
pooling and separate pooling,
Mr. Darroch explained that zone 
pooling was not practicable because 
the zones would bo competing with 
each other for the markets.
Ho, said the separate pooling of 
the various varieties of apples and 
■pears also would not be feasible 
and would load to price cutting.
“The pooling, yardstick which sots 
up the relative value of one variety 
ns against all other varieties is re­
vised periodically as market values 
and conditions change," M"r. Dar* 
roch said. - ,
In the question period following 
the lectures, A. H, Gnrrlsh, BCFGA 
. president, related the history of
pooling, the need for which was
first recognized in IML
Pointing out' that pooling la n 
long term process, Mr. Garish said 
"W e  only need pooling when wc 
have central selling and wo only 
need control selling when wo'hnvo 
u surplus, but in-order to build up 
tt strong selling, agency wo must 
oonliquo it from year to year.”
An Osoyoos grower stated that 
there was conslclerublo dissatisfac­
tion in that part of the valley with 
Ti’ee Fruits and with pooling and 
he felt that the only way to goin 
Iho goodwill and Irust of tho growl­




. ( m ^  cctteiiiiJM
The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
iKAMLOOPS-AUl A. Galloway 
asked in City Council whether “any 
progress is being made toward p ro -, 
viding an ndequale and suitable 
water-supply for Hillside .ceme­
tery."
Mayor J. E. Fllzwaier and City 
Engineer P. S. Herring replied 
negntlvoly. They explained all 
sources of natural supply In tho 
vicinity of the,cemetery were so 
alkatino aa to be . valueless fur 
grass-gnwlng. ' ■ ■
Rut they also Indicated they arc 
hopeful that a solution to the vex­
ing prioblem may aiua^ar wltliln a 
year <A* so. 'inilii libp'̂  ̂ l.*i'b.iscd bn 
indications that the Department of 
Nytlonnl Defence soon wlU under­
take a project to provide tlio Il.C. 
N.A.D.’fl water necils from tiio 
Thompson Illvcr,
which will link; Abbott' Strett with 
Vancouver averiue,'sparked discus-' 
sion in council meeting on the au­
thority of the. public works depart­
ment to start work on a project 
without having council’s approval.
The project which will include 
lowering of water-mains.will cost 
$4,500. So far only clearing work 
has been done.
Discussion of the ' department’s 
action prompted reference to the ' 
resolution; which was passed re­
cently, approving of the institution 
of the committee .system under ' 
which departments.) could authorize 
work and could only be prevented 
from doing the work by finance ; 
committee’s veto because of insuf- 
ficiet funds. i .
Council approved of the project 
blit the ethics of starting without 
ratification were questioned.
(The mdtter was first discussed , 
briefly t when th e ' report, was pre­
sented and was again discussed as 
a separate item.'
“I think it should be brought to 
council’s attention that this is capi­
tal expenditure, not maintenance,” 
Alderman Wilson Hunt commented.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh said' , 
..that ho was somewhat perturbed 
that the project had been started 
withou counell's ratffication. “ I 
am not neebssaryy disagt’celng with 
the public works committee for its 
decision to start this. work," ho 
added.
Alderman Frank C, ‘Christian re­
marked that, “including the Ab­
bott street project, there were $10,- 
000 earmarked for cxpendlturo by 
the public works department.”
"It 1s strictly within our budget," 
Alderman J. G. Harris countered,
"I understand there is spmo inoney . 
over from the sewer project and , 
that we are free tq transfer, tho 
money within the, department."
Alderman C. Phipps said that ho ! 
understood that no capital expendi­
tures wore to be, made. "Tho irri­
gation department didn't use; Its 
money in the spring. That money 
is now bcini|{ vised elsewhere. The . 
irrigation icnnrgoa were Incrensed 
this year. I don’t think it is fair,” 
ho statod. I , ,  ̂ ,
Later in thq evening Aldorman 
Titchmarsh reiterated that ho was 
not critical of tho project. “Usually \ 
the proposals of the committee arc j 
subject to ebuncU’s ratification nt i 
tliQ following meeting. 1 think the 
committee should have examined 
this project from a point of view of 
urgency. There are two or three 
projects which it occurs to me 
might bo considered Important. 
There is tho matter of a survey of 
the city hall management! the irri­
gation dopartment was handicapped 
in spring: there is the road to the 
dam and wo niny be called upon to 
provide services to tho nurses 
home,” he*, said.
tAldcrmdIn. Harris commented that 
none of the proposals mentioned 
were the concern of the public 
works. “Tlie dcpnrlment hna dlii- 
cnsseil this matter thoroughly and 
we can find nothing of greater pri­
ority, This is a comparntlvo’y easy 
Job which can be done at this time 
of tlm yciir. y/v con't grade cer­
tain .slreeta because of the dust and 
continued dry w e a th e rh o  said.
STEAM IRON
iron with ease  or press like a tailor
No mor« weary, mei»y hoori of 
w ater sprinkllna rayonior cottons 
■—Iron them with steam.
Im agin e! F or steam  prc9.<!ing o r  dry ir o n in g  ; i,* tw o  iro n s  in  o n e , find instantly  
m erely  by p u sh in g  a button . '
W ith  th e  Button Up you have in stan t steam  » 1 1 . p ress  w o o lle n  sk ir ts  and  iiuits 
w ith o u t a p ress in g  d o t h  s j » ir o n  co tto n s, rayons an d  m any o tiicr  fabrics w it tout 
s p r in k l in g .' ' . : ■ ■. , 'i
• P u sh  th e Button Down', $ct you r Fabric D ia l and you  have an au tom atic dry Iron  
that h o ld s  the heat "just r igh t” . W hen  you  require steam  again  fo r  p lea ts o r  dry 
sp o ts—sn ap  the button up and k eep  o n  ir o n in g  hut w ith  steam . It's as s im p le  as that!
T h in k  o f  tho tim e you’l l  save d o in g  your w eek ly  iro n in g  o r  th o se  em ergency  
p ress in g  jobs! W om en  w h o  o w n  th e  G -E Steam  Iro n , w o n d er  h o w  they ever g o t  
a lo n g  w ith o u t o n e . S o  w ill  you! « i
PiAM woollen tkirfi ond tulli 
|uit a i  your tailor d o e i . . .  with 
iteam . C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
Hoad Office’‘"’Toronto '
Listen to the C anadian G eneral E lectric R adio  Programme, CBC D om inion I^etwork Every Sunday Evening 8:30 E .S.T ,
■ , = ■ , '-V " , ' 'V ; , ■ ■
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CMB CONDUCTOR KETTRES'' 
KAMLOOPS—Aft£r 38 .years
with the CNR, Harry P, Battison, 
freight train conductor, has retired. 
He was. due to be superannuated 
in eight months.
B R O W /H S
PRESCRIPTION




Total of 6! families benefited last 
year from the Kelowna Hogrcmaker 
Service which has filled a great 
need in this area for the past seven 
years. Dr. D. M. Black, chairman of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
informed members at the quarterly 
meeting of the Union Board of 
Health held in Oliver on Wednc£> 
day.
, Dr. Black said thp service was re­
quired in many Instances because of 
the illness of the mother of a fam­
ily. It was suggested the board 
members may wish to consider 
some similar plan in their own 
areas.
Members agreed that representa-, 
tion be made to the regional plan­
ning board, recommending that cer­
tain points of land cut off by 'the 
new Penticton-Summerland high­
way be set aside as campsites.
A third sanitarian will be request­
ed by the health unit from the pro­
vincial department of health. The 
board unanimously agreed that a 
letter be sent to the school boards 
of the health unit area, recommend­
ing, that they require a yearly chest 
x-ray of all school employees,in- 
cluding teachers, cafeteria workers, 
janitors and bus drivers.
Next meeting will be held in the 
new Kelowna Community Health 




will hold a. meeting on Friday, November 21, a t . 
8:00 p.m. in the Board of Trade Rooms for the 
purpose of electing delegates to Vancouver Con­
vention.




FRIDAY, NOV. 21st, 8:00 p.m. . 
Studio “A” — CKOV
Guest Speaker — Archdeacon B. A. Resker




Construction of the Community 
HcalUi Centre in Kelowna 'is pro­
ceeding satisfactorily and should 
be ready for occupancy by the end 
of the year. Dr. D. M. Black, direc­
tor of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit stated at the quarterly meet- , 
ing held last week. Interior finish­
ing of the building is now under­
way. When completed, the health 
centre will servo as headquarters 
for the entire Okanagan.
Forty-one cases of poliomyelitis 
were reported during the past three 
months. There were two deaths, he 
said. Two.young children in Kel-., 
owna were found suffering from 
paratyphoid fever. Investigation 
showed that an older woman who 
had cared for both children while 
the mothers worked in packing­
houses was a positive case and is 
probably a carrier. Investigation 
and treatment are proceeding with 
the co-operation of the family phy­
sician.
Other communicable disease re­
ported during the past three 
months include:
Chicken pox, 30; conjunctivitis, 
15; erysipelas. 1; gonorrhea, 4; hep­
atitis, 2; measles, 51; mumps, 19; 
paratyphoid, 3; poliomyeltis 41; 
rheumatic fever, 2; rubella, 6; scar­
let fever, 13; septic sore throat, 3; 
syphillis, 2; typl^oid fever, 1; tuber­
culosis, 1; whooping cough, 24, 
WATER SUFPLY
Dealing with domestic water, Dr.
. Black said a detailed survey of the 
Kelowna supply is underway to de- 
termdne the advisability of moving 
the intake pipe to a more suitable 
location or the extension ' of the 
present pipe farther out into the 
" lake.
The Lakeview Heights water con- 
, tinues to show contamination as 
well as a strong odor of hydrogen 
sulphide; he said. 'A  small home 
chlorinator has been installed in 
one house on an experimental basis.
Sanitation standards in eating 
and drinking establishments were 
found’ generally satisfactory. In 
three cases it was found necessary 
to recommend withholding, trade 
licences until improvements were 
made.
JL
T. F. (FFLAH ERn 
DIES SUDDENLY 
AT VANCOUVER





KAMLOOPS 1. VERNON S
^Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Kamloops' hard-skat-
A brother of a Kelowna business- ——   
Whil® convalescing, a Kelowna
Wednes- nian. Ted Janes, is painting in oils. El>w themselves into the 
Known in both Canada and the second slot in the OSHL standings
rvE-jo? * ” United States for his coppcrcraft when they set the Injury-rlddied
Otiaherty of Kelowna. Another artistry. Mr. Janes has long be- Vernon Canadians dow'n for a 7-2
S . r l .  lieved that he could paint. Now count here Saturday In front of 1700
father, Frank O Flaherty, were Kel- that time presents the opportunity, screaming fans. •
T*'* "cently. he has substantiated that belief by Elk* outscored Canucks 3-1 In the 
c ,, ® funeral service was held turning out two arresting oil paint- first and 4-1 in the second. The
^turday morning followed by in- jngs. , i. scoreless.
The first is a typical Okanagan The Can,adiai« had Lcn Walling, 
view, showing the lake as viewed ^on back in strip for the first time 
from Mr. Janes* Cedar Avenue season and used ©ob Ballance, 
home.* teckground detail being released by the Packers, for the 
brought out cleverly, f first time.
The second painting would de- First period—1, Kamloops, Hry- 
light the eye of any prairie resi- ciuk (prison) 2:08; 2, _ Vernon,
Carlson tHryciukl 18:41; 4, Kam­
loops. Larson. 18:44. Penalties— 
Lane, Harms (2).
Second period — 5. Kamloops. 
Smith (Hryciuk) 1:08; 6. Vernon, 
Davison <Hage) 4:57; 7, KamlooN, 
Hryciuk, 8:58; 8, Kamloops, Jack- 
son (Lundmark) 11:33; 9, Kamloops, 
Chakowski tCarlson) 15:37. Penal­
ties—Lane. Carlson.
Third period—Scoring: Nil. Pen­
alties—Taggart, Smith..
'  LNQENIOUS PARMER 
FAIRVIEW, AlU.-DisUict farm­
er Carl Friedel wived his harvest 
help problem to some extent. He 
fixed an extension to the steering 
wheel of his tractor, emibling him 
to operate the ttactor and the bin­
der too. 1
The rutabaga is a Swedish tur^ 
nip.
terment in Calvary Section of the 
Ocean View Burial Park.
Besides his father and two broth­
ers, he leaves his wife, Lettic. and 
three .sisters—Mrs. G. K. Claridge,
Mrs. S. R. Fitzpatrick'and Mrs. R,
Vancouver. His r — *.v«. v uiu
father. iFrank, îs now resident in dent, or anyone who has travelled Harms (Stccyk) 12:40; 3, Kamloops. 
Chase, and brother Bill in Vancou- by tyain across seemingly unendver,
Deceased served' in the Canadian 
Navy in World. War II where he 
first became ill. He was employed 
with a Vancouver radio station at 
the .time of his death. t
HOCKEY DATA
COST OF NEATNESS
I CALGARY—-The 85-cent haircut 
is a th\ng ofrthe past for men in 
Calgary. Since Sept. 2 the price is 
$1. Children’s haircuts now. cost 
75 cents, and shaves have gone up 
five cents to 65. /
In 1927 Cunard steamers were 
provided wiljh cinema equipment 
and three ■ years later sound’ films 




Vernon 3, Penticton 5. ' . *
Saturday
Penticton 3, Kelowna 4 (over­
time).
Kaniloopi 7. Vernon 2.
Standings
GP W L T F APts 
Penticton ....... 15 9 5 1 66 51 19
Kamloops ’....... 14 7 7 0 61 53 14
Kelowna .......... 13 6 7 O' 48 57 12
Vernon 14 5 8 1 49 63 11
Next Gaines
Tuesday—^Kelowna at Vernon.'
Wednesday—Kamloops at Kelowna, 
Thursday—̂ Vernon at Kamloops.
' WIHL -
Saturday
Trail 5, Nelson 11.
Kimberley 1, Spokane 4. 
v"' Sunday
Kimberley 2, Spokane 6.̂
Next Games
Wednesday—Spokane at Nelson. 
Thursday—Spokane at Trail.
;  W.HL 
Saturday
Calgary 4, Tacoma 2.
Seattle 1, New Westminster 3,
Saskatoon 2, Edmonton 3.
, Next Ganies
Tonight—̂ Vancouver at Saska­
toon. Tuesday—(Vancouver at Ed- 
,monton. Wednesday—Victoria at 
Seattle; Tacoma at New*Westmin­
ster; Vancouver at Calgary.
NHL
. Satorday
Chicago 3, iToronto 1.
Boston 0, Mbntreal 2. ’
Sunday
, Montreal 1,; Chicago ̂ 4.
ing miles of barren prairie. Humor 
abounds in this painting. It is com­
posed mainly of three things: a 
maze of telephone poles, a vast 
wheat field. and a small patch of 
blue sky. Mile posts can be seen 
on the cluster of telephone poles, 
and, since the setting is viewed 
from the train window, the win­
dow-clasp can be detected at the 
bottom. Mr. Janes is now at work 
on a third painting and it promises 
to be equally original.
RUTLAND WOMAN, 
MISS M. HARTMAN 
DIES AT COAST
Final rites were held this after­
noon from the chapel of Day’s 
7uneral Service Ltd. for Miss 
Marie Hartman of Rutland, whose 
death occurred ’Thursday in a Van­
couver hospital at the a?e of 30 
She had been in ill health for 
sometime. '
Rev. P. H. Mallett of Rutland 
United Church officiated at the fu­
neral service. Burial was in Kel­
owna cemetery. Pall-bearers were: 
Messrs.'J. Blaskovits, T. Solmer, M. 
Ivans, J. Ivanschitz, I. Szing and A. 
Jurrassovich.
Born in Austria, the late Miss 
Hartman came to the district as a 
baby, residing in Rutland fiver 
since. Besides her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Hartman, she is sur­
vived by three sisters and one bro­
ther—-Agnes and Dorothy, at home, 
and Mrs. Frank (Polly) Klein, iU- 
lison, and Andrew Hartman, Rut- 
landl Two nieces and one nephew; 
her paternal grandmother, in Aus­
tria; an uncle and an aunt, also in 
Austria, and three uncles in India- 
. na, XJ.SA., also are left.
Toronto 6, New-York 3. .
Detroit 5, Boston 2.
Next Games





i.% Miles North on the 
Vernon Rood
MON. — TUES. .








This is a horror program, both 
pictures designed to unnerve the 
audience. You will enjoy it 'if  
you can take it.
' .FOR in fo r m a tio n  DIAL, 3111
. BUY B.OOK TICKETS AND S A /E  '
MON. AND TUES. AT 7 AND 9:12 P.M.
The film critics irate this as EXCELLENT 
DOORS OPEN 6:30
D I D  C A R R I E  
D O  W R O N G . . .
foving as sh ieJtJ?
WILLIAM WYLEKS
PRQDUCTIOH OP
C a r r i e■ ' -'.Wl
MIRIAM KOPpS-EDDIE ALBERT 
Latest News Pictures
Plan to be seated wfienirthis 
picture starts. It will add. to 
your enjoyment. '■ •
T U E S D A Y
FOTO-NITE
OFFER -
$ 2 5 5 . 0 0
CASH ................... .... $130.00
iVIERCH.ANDlSE    $125.00,
I^ast Tuesday the name of 
Mr. Edward Vowles was 
called, As Mr, Vowles was 
not at the theatre the Cash 
amount is raised to $130.00 
with merchandise amount­
ing to $125.00—-on display 





The regular, mpnthlj^s meeting 
. will b'e held bn
Monday) Nov. 17,8 p.m.
in the ' Social Credit Rooms, 
Bennett Block, 269 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
29-2c
i n v e s t m e n t  d i a r y
The following information is supp lied to us each wepk by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna; B.C. , . .' iii.;
'  , TORONTO ■ NEW YORK
83.34—.87
Industrials ,  ................... ........... 315.39—1.54
Utilities ....—....... ............  ■
Golds ........... ........... r-‘
S S  M^tais'.:::.::.:^^^ 175.03-.32







April 28, 29, 30, May  ̂ l-
ELKS’ AUDITORIUM, 
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Write to Mrs. G. F. Lloyd, Sec­
retary,. 923 Dominion Street, 
Kamloops for copies of Syllabus 
10S3.
Closing (late for entries 6 p.m„ 

















SilverrMlller Mines Ltd., Com.^......  -lO
Cockshutt ■ Farm Equip. Ltd., Com. .25 
Aluminum Co.'of Canada Ltd., Pfd-
Central Can. Invest. Ltd., Pfd..... .
McColl-Fi'ont. Oil Co. Ltd.. Com. ....
Can. Car & Foundry Co. Ltd., Ord.
Can. Dredge & Cock Co. Ltd,, Com.
Sullivan Con. Mines Ltd., Com.
Quebec Power Co.̂  Com. ....... ......
Imperial Bank ,of Canada, Com.....  „ctto
Internal. Utilities Corp., Com.,,... . .35U.S.
Consolidated Textile Mills Ltd. Cm. ■ -50
Western Can. Breweries Ltd., Com. .25 
Royal Bank of Canada. Corn. . ..... ,25
Pato Cons. Gold-Dredging Ltd., Cm. .10+.15
Aluminum Ltd., New, Com. ..........
Canada Safeway Ltd., 1st Pfd. ....... 1.25
WAR SAINGS CERTIFICATES: «








































With Lon McCalllster, Edmund 
Gweim and Peggy Ann Gamer.
Father against Son—vengeance 
as hard as the' rocks — Hate 
that split the" Valley’s people 
— starting a feud among the 
shepherds of the .Scotch High­
landers. Even the sheep dogs 
Were drawn into the melee. Ac­
tion, 'Thrills and Beauty.
S N A C K  B A R  O P E N  
for hot and cold refreshments. 
Car S erv ice  a t  .all tunes  
as w e ll.
Check these
'l A R L Y  B I R r ^ e U b
at your RELONIK SJUFEWAT
FAMILY FUN
VJHIA®,vtTir
These prices effective 
NOVEMBER 17 - 18 - 19th
1 lb. cartons
Sockeye Salmon 901;
Fancy, Court Brand, 7 ^  oz. t in ........
Fancy Peas
Sugar Belle, Blentied, 15 oz. can .....
Meat Balls
Burns, 15 oz. can
★  M E A T  SEC T IO N  ife
Small casings, lb
Brisket Beet
Red or Blue Brand, lb.....................
★  P ^ D U C E  ^
lbs.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
kISftF E W A Y
INTEkHATlONAL CINEMA GUILD Of CANADA ; PRESENTS




l'Jiw»tS[ and TICKET SALES Paramount i'hratre 11 ti.ni, to 12:30, 




WASKADA, Man.—A big gush of 
oil on the farm of Edmund McGleg- 
or, four miles southwest of here, 
ushered in what experts say may' 
be the best producing oil well Iti 
Manitoba. It was rated at 200 bar­
rels daily of excellent oil. ,
om® i©®(nl rea^(0)ii
KINDLY BE SEATED by 8:25 p.m. 
to enable us to start “Ol4 TIME".
COMING 3 DAYS — THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
*‘DREAMB0Ar»
CLIFTON WEBB GINGER RfiTGERS
•  CONTINENTAL ATMOSPHERE . . .
® CONGENIAL PRIVACY . . .
® A DINING $POT PAR EXCELLENCE!
Herr von Freudenberg, Master Chef, proudly 
annAunces the reopeniqg of the
oppdsite CKOV transmitter, on the Mission Road
Tuesday, November 18th
Completely redecorated , . . inside table service.
Here is the atmosphere, the cuisine to your taste 
you have long been seeking. You are cordially 
invited to the official opening tomorrow night.
I am looking forward to seeing you again.
-  H E R R  v o n  F R E U D E N B E R G .
iSMW .•llIkRiMAAlhi ■iNlfcw
o
W I M o o a l O W
You may have growing children, and high hopee o f giving them  
a eoiind education, a good elart in life, Perhapfl your particular 
.dreams arc built around som e other goal entirely. 'Whatever 
your plans, cliailccs are they will l.ako money. Now i» the tim e  
to  open a epocial-purpoflo pavings account a t the B o y n llJ o n k .,
T H E  R O Y A L  b a n k : O F  C A N A D A
■I
'I . . . . »
